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SCBSC1UPTIOX RATES!
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Puyatbl Iuvarlntf la Atlvano.

C. G. BALLESTYSE.
BotMss Manages.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY.
Attorney at Law.-- . P. O. Boxr 196. Honolulu. H.I.

WILLIAM. C PARKE,
at Law and Asent to

take Acknowledgments. No. IS
Kiahumanu Street. Honolulu, H. t.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic Attends all Courts of thRepublic Honolulu, H. I.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will b Bloased to transact any
entrusted to his cara.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.

Dental Rooms on FortStreet.
In Brewer's Bloc, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alike Street, Between Hotel and

Beretanla Streets.
Hoars: 9 to 4. Telephone, S15

W. C. ACHI & CO.

Biolers and Dealers in Real Estate.
W will buy or sell Real Estate In til
rt of. the group. We 'will sell $rop-rcl- es

on reasonable commissions.
0ce: 2o. 10 Test King Street, j

M. S. GRIHBADMJ CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Sax Fsaxcisco aji .. Koyouxc. I
215 Front St. Queen St.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER St CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer--

chants. KInarand Bethel Streets.Honolulu. H.I.

H. HACKFELD it CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H. I.

F. A-- SCHAEFER 4 CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-

ands,

JOHN T. WA1ERHOUSE,
Imoorter and Dealer In General
1 Merchandise. Cueen St.. Hono- -
lulu

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
s.rtti Dealers In Hard-

ware. Corner Fort and Kins' Sts.
OKFI FIJSr

Wm.W. Hftll : PrvrAIeat and "Manager
: Ncretafj-andTrwinre- r

vrm.F-.VHc-n is: Amllror
Tbo-.Ijyand-T "".llobrou.Dtrwtnrs

.Lerers. r.J.AVowrey. CM. Cooke.
LEAVERS 4 COOKE,

Successors to Xewers Jc Dickson.
Importers, and Dealers In Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

WILDER & CO
x umber. Paints. Oils, Nalld. Salt. J- and tsuucing materials, ail Kinds.

THE WESTERN HAWAIIAN

Investment Company, L'd. Mone
long- or short periods

on approved security.
W. W. HALL, Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. JIclNTYRE 4 BRO.,
rocery and Feed Store. Cornr

VJ King and Fort sts., Honolulu. 1

1

HAWAIIAN WJNE CO..
prank Brown. Monaster. 2S and30 MerchantSt-- . Honolulu. H.I.

CHAS. BREWER & CO'S

ii ik i nt
The hark "Nasana,"' win saU from

New York ior Hocotela on or about
Jane 1st. 1S57.

- Fr pertfesiars call or address

CHAS. BREWER- ar CO,
Tl Kflhy Street, Eostaa.

Or C BREWER & CO, Ltd,
Agents, Honoteln.

-
E BOX OF CLAEKETS B4I PILLS

la warranted to enre aS. discharges
t1" siixy urjaas, in. eimer sxfaosared cr cocstirjitlocaiy. GraveL iMxrams i. u wit. iicanuitl fret frcicienniry. sold In boxes. 4a. K. wr feTm laeintrEj acd Patent aiedlctie Ven-
dors tfcrccgeoct tie World. Proprtetcra,
Thft rjT:T,l-- r and VMIang Cotzsttu Dritr

Mifiej , i ircotq, T.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weetly- ).

SLIPPERY SUTTON

fell Known Purser of Alalia

ARRESTED YESTERDAY MORNING

Seven Tins of Opium in
Trousers.

Convicted of Having- - Optum In Pos-

session Fine and Imprison-

ment Imposed.

J. B. Sutton, purser of the 0. S. S.
Alameda, which arrhed in port yes-

terday morning, was arrested on Xuu-an- u

avenue, near Hotel street, by Spec-

ial Gus Cordes about 10:15 a. m. yes-

terday. At first he would not admit
that he had opium on him. Cordes
says that Sutton offered him $200 if. he
would let him go. This he could have
by calling aboard the Alameda.
Cordes would not do anything like
that, and marched his prisoner to the
station houseA The turnkey was just
about ready to search him. when Sut-
ton unbuttoned his coat and took from
a false pocket in the back part of his
trousers seven half-poun- d tins of op-

ium. These he placed on the counter.
The clerk at the receiving station tap-
ped one of the tins to make sure of the
contents, and then Sutton was marched
below to await trial in the afternoon.

Sutton was seen to leave the Pacific
Mail wharf shortly after 11 o'clock.
He went through the gate without be--
mg searched "by the Custom House
officers. No blame should be attached
to them, as they have always had
strict orders fiom headquarters to be
very careful about searching officers
from foreign steamers, such as the
Alameda, arriving in port. To resume-- .

Sutton jumped in a hack with Isbes-te- r,

the New Zealand mail agent on
the Alameda, and started up town.

It seems that Marshal Brown had
suspicions in regard to Sutton and
ordered Cordes to shadow the man.
Two or three trips up town were made,
and it looked as if there would be
nothing coming from it after alL The (

last trip was made at the time stated
above. Sutton went to Williams' art
gallery, and, leaving that place, went
up Fort and over on HotaKto Nuuanu
avenue, on which it Is supposed is a
Chinese firm, for whom the purser was
agenL

The case came up in. the Police Court
before Judge De La Vergne at 2:30 p.
m. Marshal Brown appeared for the
prosecution and Attorney Xeumann
for the defendant Marshal Brown
preferred the charge of unlawful im- -

tportation of. opium, to which Sutton
plead not guilty. Mr. Neumann then
arose and stated to the Court that de-

fendant would plead guilty to the
charge of unlawful possession, but not
unlawful importation, of opium.

The trial proceeded on the charge of
unlawful importation, and Captain
Van Oterendorp was asked to take
the stand. He gave his connection
with the steamship Alameda and
named the last ports at which she
touched. Next came Ihester, the New
Zealand mail agent, who told of his
riding up town in. a hack with Sutton;
of their going Into Williams' art gal-
lery, and of Sutton's leaving him, for
where he knew not. Tbester saw noth-
ing of any opium transaction while In
the gallery, and that he would have
seen anything of the kind had It oc-

curred.
Castoms Inspector Groves and the

native guard, who were at the gate of
the- Pacific Mail wharf when Sutton
went oat. told what they knew of the
matter, which was confined to seeing
him on the dock and passing through

! the gate.
Special Cordes Arrested defendant

t011 aaann arcane, near Hotel street.
This was close npon 11 a. ra. Saw de-

fendant coming np Fort street. He
twas atone. He west to Hotel nod
then taraed np Ntraftnn. Saw him
talking with Lycergus. Noticed that
defendant's walk, was peculiar and
that his cost baiged oat from behind.
At the corner of Naoana and Hotel.
called native officer to my assistance,
aa4 ifcB I arrested ifefendant. He
wanted Jo fix the thing- - np with me,
bet I told Mm it was too late. Then
he oSered ae JW and again I told
bid h was too late.

Aswan was called in to expert the
epiera, and. after sraelHng sufSciently,
declared that the stuff was opium in-

deed.
Attorney Neumann then moved for

I a discharge- on the ground that no evi
dence had bees set forth by the prose-poti- on

to eoaneet with the steamer
Alameda, the optem found on. the per-
son of Sutton. Defendant was ready
to plead guilty to unlawful possession.
Marshal Brown contended that there
was strong dmimfrantial evidence to
prove the defendant gniity of the
rfcargR. Attorney Neumann accused
rhe Marshal of Indulging la the Tery
fead habit oc drawing upon his Imag-
ination for facts..

Judge De La. Vergne fonnd defend- -

ant not guilty of the charge nnil dis-
charged him.

Sutton was next charged with un-

lawful possession of opium, and to'
this he plead guilty. Marshal Brown
addressed the Court, saying that ho
thought that a fine was not all neces-
sary n the case on trial. He asked for
imprisonment for a term. Attorney
Neumann called the attention of the
Court to the fact that defendant had
plead guilty, and that it was the first
offense on his part Deputy Attorney
Dole, who was present, upheld Mar-
shal Brown. Judge De La Vergne then
sentenced defendant to pay a fine of
$250 and imprisonment at hard labor
for one month.

Attorney Neumann appealed for a
mitigation of sentence, and bail was
set at $750. Mr. Irwin appeared at this
juncture and signed his name to the
papers which freed Sutton.

At 4:10 p. m. the purser went on
board the steamer, and then hastened
up town again to complete arrange-
ments. The Alameda got away about
5 p. m., with Purser Sutton congratu-
lating himself on getting out of Hono-
lulu at all. o

CIRCUIT COURT NEWS.

Several Important Cases Now on
the Docket.

In the case of J. A. King, receiver,
vs. B. F. Dillingham et al. in a bill for
cancellation of lease, the plaintiff in re
plication says that the defendants" an
swer is untrue and uncertain, and that
he will prove his 'said bill to be true
and certain and sufficient.

The defendants in the case of J. A.
King, receiver vs. B. F. Dillingham, ct
al have filed an answer to plaintiff's
bill for cancellation of the lease upon
the ground that they neither know nor
admit that the complainant is the re-
ceiver or that he was appointed as
such and duly authorized to commence
these proceedings. Defendants further
allege that even were he so appointed
it was not within his authoritv to
commence proceedings'. They deny
that the lease was obtained by false
representation, and allege that Sumner
signed the lease of his own free will.
They further say that they understand
that Sumner's share in the property
was only an undivided half and that
the other half Is the property of Jas.
I. Dowsett. and that the annual rental
is sufilcleat and just. They therefore
ask for a dismissal of the case.

B. F. Dillingham, et al in the case
of Byrne vs. Allen, et al, a suit to re-

cover wages, have petitioned the Court
to amend their answer to the com-
plaint and to substitute a portion of
the contract made in consideration of
the cancellation of all contracts thsn
existing and the agreement by Feek
to protect the Oahu Railway Company
against all liens for labor except cer-

tain named ones. No bonds have as
yet been delivered to Feek.

E. H. F. Wolters has filed a com-
plaint against Peter High & Co., con-
tractors, asking for ?S0O damages for
the of his building on
the corner of King and Alakea streets,
according to contract He also asks
for "2,000 for being prevented by the
plaintiffs from opening n hotel in the
building, and for the loss of business
and profits which would have accrued
therefrom had he been able to open
the hotel on February 1st.

The Supreme Court has handed
down its decision in the case of Peter
High and Co. vs. Francis Dunn and C.
F. Wolters to compel the architect to
give his certificate of work completed
and the company to make payment
The decision of the Circuit Court, from
which appeal was made, dismissing
the bill, on the ground that there was
a sufficient remedy at law, was sus
tained by the Supreme Court in its
decision.

Snrtr Fleet at Anchor.
The bark Andrew Welch, barken- -

tine S. G. Wilder, brigs Consnelo and
. G. Irwin and schooners Robert

Lewers, Honolulu, H. C. Wright, Fred
E. Saunders. Jessie Minor, Helen M.
Kimball and Albert Meyers, having on
board 151,774 sacks of sugar, are lying
in the stream, being unable to unload
their cargoes, owing to the crowded
condition of the sngar refinery. The
Robert Lewers will discharge her car-
go at Mission Rock and the Honolola
may go to the refinery tomorrow. Ex-
aminer of April 10th.

In Their New Uniforms.'
The old. familiar sight of clerks

walking zboat in the Post Office minne
coets was changed yesterday, and in- -

l stead there might have been seen
strutting about proodly the same
clerks In neat gray coats, with brass
Smuons. Some of them looked rather
shy and perhaps a little conscious, but
toward I o'clock In the afternoon
these symptoms had disappeared, and

I the nsnal calm was once more notice--
table.

m.

Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen-
ry St, Alton, HI., suffered with sciatic
rbeamatlsra for over eight months

i She doctored for It nearly the whole
j of this time, using varions remedies
recommended by friends, and was
treated by the physicians, but re--

jctlved no relief. She then used one
and a. half bottles of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, which effected a comnlete
care. This Is published at her reiuest.
as she wants others similarly afflicted

t to know what cured her. For sals by
all rtrnggists and dealers; Benson,

& Co wholesale agents for Ha--alf-

Islands. I

I

FIGHT IN SENATE

Trail) Over Eecpcily Treaty

ii Upper. House.

ANNEXATION MAY BE REACHED

Possibly Introduced To-

ward End of Session.

Objection Expected from Beet Su- -

gar Men-Ho- use Amendments
Surprise Senators.

., Special Correspondence.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April "19.

Nothing will be done by the President
during the present session of Congress
regarding annexation, unless circum-
stances force him to do so. There are
symptoms of a fierce struggle over the
tariff bill. As it went from the House,
it provided tfor higher duties than
many of the moderate protectionists
desired. But powerful interests had to
be conciliated. The Eastern men, after
many years of experience, are disposed
to favor moderate protection. The
Western men, who are fresh hands in
manufacturing, claim a high rate of
duties. The lines of division are be-

coming very distinct. Since hides were
placed on the free list some years ago
a. l3rge and profitable business has
been done in the export of leather.
But the Western mem now insist that
a duty shall be .put on hides, in order
to protect the Western stock grower.
If. it is done, it may destroy the flour
ishing leather industry. The Western
Senators complain about being left
out in the cold. Senator Perkins is not
satisfied with the duties on fruit as
they appear in the House bill. He also
claims that there should be a pro-
vision for bounties to the sugar pro-

ducers in addition to the tariff rates.
If he and several other Senators
should fall out of line, the entire bill
will be put in danger. The outlook is,
.therefore, for a long session, unless
the two branches get into conference
committees very quickly. As scores of
fortunes are to be made or unmade by
legislation the struggle is a fierce one.

The Hawaiian question may come
up, incidentally, on the debate over
the provision in the House bill pro-
tecting the reciprocity treaty. If it
does, there will be a plain indication
of the attitude of many Senators. The
statement made by Senator Perkins to
the press on April 16th are startling,
and indicate a serious condition of af-

fairs. It was known here, for several
days, that the Senator had arrived at
some new views about the situation
and would declare them In due time.
The clause In the tariff bill protecting
the reciprocity treaty has precipitated
action on his part The friends of the
Senator declare that his proposition to
allow the Hawaiian planters only
cent per pound, as protection, is in the
nature of a compromise; .that this ad-
vantage, whatever it may be, is better
than nothing. The Senator, however,
does not make clear bis attitude on
the Pearl Harbor concession. While
the Senate may favor Senator Perkins'
views, it seems quite clear that the
House will make a rigorous fight
against reducing the value o recipro-
city to Hawaii. Therefore, the matter
will finally be settled in the confer-nc- e

committees.
The Divotal Doint In anv discussion

will be the value of Pearl Harbor and
the Islands to the United State?. Here
the declaration of the Republican
platform, regarding the "control" of
Hawaii will have great Influence. The
argument arising out of the commer-
cial advantages to the United States,
secured- - by the reciprocity treaty, has
a much less force than It had before
the beet sugar interests assumed active
operations. So it is said by the friends
of Hawaii in this town. The argument
of "commercial advantages' provokes
at once the reply that the treaty cre-
ates and fosters Asiatic competition
with American labor. Moreover, there
are many fabulous stories in circula-
tion here regarding the enormous prof-
its of the sugar business. These profiU
are at once attributed to cheap Asi-
atic labor, and nothing is said about
the skill and enterprice and patience
of the planters.

The" outlook Is not discouraging yet
At present it looks as If the Hawaiian
matter would he virtually disposed of
In treating only a side issue the pres-
ervation of reciprocity in the tariff
MIL At any rate, it will force the
members of the Senate to declare
themselves in a general way on the an
nexation matter. There is a strong
but quiet feeling that the United States
must not play "dog in the manger"
any longer.

TO rnOSTJCBTK CJ-M-

t Minister to Turlw-- y AppolnUtl to
Make of Snlutn-AN-

ARBOR. Mich, April 18. It
. has come to be understood in this city
that the appointment of James B. An-
gell to be Minister to Turkey has con-
siderably greater significance than 'us-
ually attaches to the selection of rep-
resentatives of this country to foreign

Govaromentn. If the Information of
his Intlnmte tritruds and associates In
tho faculty of the University of Mich-
igan, of which he Is president, Is cor-

rect. Professor Angell will go to tho
Turkish capital with a special mission
to perform. That nilsslon Is the vig-

orous prosecution of claims for in
demnity brought by American citizens
and American missionaries against the
Sultan's Government.

The appointment Is supposed here to
mean that President McKinly"B ad-

ministration Intends to bring to a
speedy end the dawdling negotiations
that havo been dragging through
many months with reference to tho
payment of damages for the destruc-
tion of lives and property of Ameri-
can citizens and make His Ottoman
Majesty feel the full responsibility of
a repetition of the outrages with
which his soldiers insulted this Na-

tion in the past.

Vote on tho Arbitration Tronty.
WASHINGTON, April 19. The Sen-

ate agreed to vote on the arbitration
treaty on the 5th day of May at 4 p. m.

SAMUEL SAVIDGE

Died Yesterday Noon from
Heart Failure.

End of Busy Life In Honolulu.
Was Prominent In Odd

Fellowship.

At 12:20 p. m. Wednesday, Samuel
Savidge, aged 73, died at his home on
Beretanla, near Alnpai street after
two weeks' confinement to his bed,
suffering from an attack of heart fall- -

SAMUEL SAVIDGE,
Who Died April 2S, 1S97.

ure. Deceased had been suffering for
some two months previous to his
death, but had not found it necessary
to remain indoors until a fortnight
ago. Deceased was an honored
member of Excelsior Lodge, No. 1, and
had passed all the chairs of that so-

ciety. He was also a Past Grand in
the lodge named.

Deceased was a native of Leading-
ham, Lincolnshire, England, which
place he left when about 30 years of
age. He came to the Islands in the
fall of 1854, in company with Henry
May, a man from his own town. Th
two started in the grocery business in
a store on King street near the IXL
hack stand. Afterwards they moved to
Fort street In the business place now
occupied by H. May & Co.

Mr. May decided to go back home on
a visit, and the business went
into the sole hands of deceased, who
conducted it until the return of Mr
May from England. Then the business
went into the hand3 of the latter again
and became H. May & Co.. deceased
still holding a position In the store.
Later on, the business was transferred
to Tom May, a nephew of H. May, who
had Just come out from England. Mr.
Savidge still held a position of head
clerk and salesman in the store,
and wag a trusted and faithful man at
his work up to his death.

Deceased leaves a widow, two sons
Samuel and William and a daughter

Mrs. T. C. Porter to mourn his loss.
The funeral of the late Samuel Sav

idge took place from St. Andrew's Ca-

thedral Thursday afternoon, and was
largely attended, many old residents
being present The remains were en-

closed in a very handsome casket and
H. H. Williams had charge of the fun-
eral. When the body arrived at the
Cathedral It was met by members of
Excelsior Lodge, I. O. 0. F.. of which
the deceased was a prominent mem-
ber. It was carried into the chureh by
the ballbearers, Messrs. B. F. Dilling-
ham. Tom May, J. J. Lecker, J. O. Car-
ter. E. C. Rowe and L. L. La Pierre.
The floral offerings were very numer- -'

ous and extremely pretty. The Rev
Alex. Mackintosh read the impreaaivp
service, and two hymns, "Just As I
Am," and "Now the Laborers Taek
Is O'er," were sung by the choir Mrs.
Tenney, Miss Ward, Mrs. Ros
Messrs. Iaukea, Stanley, Mackintosh .

and Starkey. v Wray Taylor accom- - J

panled on the organ. The remains .

were interred in Nuuanu Cemetery.
the Odd Fellowa performing the lait
rite.

After the Hawaiian Trade.
The British steamer Amapoora sailed

from Astoria on her first trip to Ho
nolulu today, ays the Examiner of the I

13th. She has been chartered by Port-
land people, and it Is their Intention
to establish a lin of steamers between
Portland and Honolulu, in the hope of
cutting Into the island trade, all of
which now comes to this port

TREATY ATTACKED

Senator Me Mm in Eaioi

of

HIS ATTACK AIMED AT TRUSTS

Senator Perkins Thinks
Trade is One-Side- d.

en Lll's Mission In Washing- -
tori' Julius Pnlmor Talks

for Publication.

WASHINGTON, April 13. The first
gun In the war on the Hawaiian reci-
procity treaty was fired in the Senat6
today when Senator Knute Nelson of
Minnesota introduced a bill giving no-
tice to the Government of the Islands
of the abrogation of the treaty at the
end of one year. This Is provided in
the treaty, and the only surprise-show- n

is that the attack comes from
this source, as the Southern Senators
are the ones who have heretofore
shown a desire to attack this conven-
tion. Senntor Nelson said concerning
his bill that he is actuated by a desire
to strike a blow at the sugar trusts. He
is now at work as an opponent of ail
trades combinations, and this- - move is
one of many along theae lines. He said
he believed the sugar trust by reason
or the advantage gained by securing a
free entry of Hawaiian sugar, was en-

abled to hold more securely the Amerl- -
fcan refined sugar trade, and so hf took
this means of curtailing the power of
the trust

Senator Aldrich. who has always
been considered as acting in svmpa
thy with the combined refiners, b said
to be the most active advocate of ab-
rogation. The greatest strength of the

an interest has always been
hold to be the adherence of the Rhode-Islan- d

Senator. Annexationists, while
they do not make specific claims of
strength, express confidence in. their
ability to prevent any action Inimical
to their interests, relying on the
friendship of President McKlnley. It
is now considered certain that no ac-
tion as to annexation can be secured
this session. The position of the lead
ers in the House indicates that noth-
ing will be done, and so annexation-
ists are taking no active steps, that the
administration- - may not be embar
rassed.

The Introduction of Nelson's resolu-
tion indicates that the tariff bill will
contain a clause, inserted in tho Home
declaring that the proposed duty dors
not apply to Hawaiian sugar. Members
of the Finance Committee said today
that they did not consider the Dingier
bill a proper place to introduce a
change In treaty relations. Opponents
of the treaty In California are at wort--

Senator Perkins has received a petition
bearing 100 names, sent on by the Al
varado beet-sug-ar factory ofllcials. The
petition seta forth five reasons why
the treaty operates against the beet-sug-

Industry and is almost entirely
In favor of the Islands. One of the
leading sugar men of San Franclsro
also writes that the differential of one-eig- hth

of a cent is not sufficient to keep
out Hong Kong refined sugar, treated
by labor paid 12A cents a day in gold
while workers in San Franeico re-
ceive 20 cents an hour. H$, predict
that If no greater differential Is given
Chinese sugar refiners will sell all h
sugar they can make in San Franclsro

"When I remember that the Wat .on --

ville beot sugar factory paid om o
farmers during the season of 1o 'imi
$4,400 a day for beets, I realize how-muc-

advantage It would be o h
State could there be punted alt m. r It
similar factories, an' thto i enough
'to warrant the takir of any ctp
which might induce '..pital to l:n-e- - srj.

this development of ot reaourr.-- s

It irnow believed thar a way will
found to get aroi"! jta fea-ii- " !
the treaty of 1875 which cedes to he

'United Stare pea'I Harbor as a na'
ing station, fl a partial i
sidera'ton for commercial ai!v tn'are
granted In the fatv ThL, - not .

pressed hi direct te-n- n- bin proba1 !

the Qoterpment of he Islands wo.!l
endeavor to so rongtn the -

in the event thai 'herr is put into '
sugar schedule of the Dingier Ml' h
provision which pciil" utand oal
seem to Indicate a liuse placing i
duty Of 1 cent a pound on Hawa.iaa
sugar, the House will surely be the
scene of a fight over it Annexations- -

there are so strong that they won'rf be
able, could they be united with he
BemocraU on this feature, to defeat it

Known mat many memeers or tne

the continuance of thin treaty, bu !;d
not think the tariff bill the proper
place to make a virtual abrogation by
putting a tax on Hawaiian sugar 9
well as on all others.

Senator Tfabou Hiy !( Consulted
No One Aont IIU It!it'cM.

WASHINGTON. April 14, The pro-

test of the SWic Orange of California
against the further continuance of the
Hawaiian reciprocity treaty was filed
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la Jit Stnate toij-- ay Senator rer-
uns.

The docunent declares that a eon-Uaw-

f reciprocity will preTtsut
the irop knpmsut erf bet sugar
lntwtwts of the raeifie Coast. The
SMter 9tMl that thw fes son- - on It
wy trow Sa Fraaeteo irtt ot
ta CtMttw of Coramww ajalnst In-

terference wtsttas amstBMs.
WbM tkte docwent l Tcrwl h ritl

tei also with oUmt dortumats
jrtatsiaic to saojeet.

SmUcu- - Nt$o sW taiay that fete

actios t$ takt witioot TOWHttta-tt-o

whk . and that h wouW
endeavor to p&a the WH a sooa as
ta Wtreiga ReiatiMts Ctoamitt ws

ntanbted. He-- sH h had already re-

wired iwxms that h xwM ptfn
;yport at both ds of la Capitol.

Ovpoaents of tae treaty say that a
poll of the Hon aad Ste skews r
siajority apaiast its sttaact.

a authority of t Ways aad
Mmas CoauBltte f tb Hone aad.
the Fteaae CostnKI? of ta Seaate.

-- KNATOR l'EKKIS? TALK.
HvnH ltr-- . Ciwwr

KeatrSt thB ."lHnl.
WASHINGTON. April U. "Better- -

taa: tkat oeottoa to the Hawaiian
rettprodty treaty H so stroae that Its
defeat is ahaoet eettaie. I am a pe-c-

pariac to propose aa amnnrtMent to the
treaty at th ptopw b which wfll

istnt a dSsntiI of cat in favor
af sugar from Uw Islaa. la other
words, with a daty oa swsar at 1

teats a poaad. 9 per cat patarisatioa.
la taaports from the Hawaiian IsJaads
woald pay 1 rest a poaad. This woaid
MtB a remtesion of at Jefcst il.0W.M4
a yar oa Hawaiiaa sasars."

Seaator Perkb? thu? oatliad his
aatioa oa th Hawaiiaa treaty to--

aJcht. He saW he had ?4ve the wt- -
tr aiaeh thoagdft. haa carentty eoo-5ider- ed

the aay protests fraot hoth
stereaatite aad (araaas iaterests In

Corni. aad had arrived at the eoa-Hasi- oc

that oa saeh a basis as he pro-T$e- d

the Istaaos will he ?hra beae-i-is

aiore atarty eojaaasurte with
tfcose eajoyed hy this cooatrr In the
iree entry of its goods iato die Islands.
Protests have reached the Senator from
haciaojc aeo of Saa rraacrseo. from
tensers who sapply hees to taetorfes
aad froat the State Graae-- AH of
these he takes to iadkate that it ts

th heMef of the laajortty of CaBfocni-zm-s

that the dwveiopateat of the beet
acar tadasiry of CaHforahi wilt coiae

, ealy throaeh restrietioas apoa the free
eatry of Ae prodaet of HawaiL The
xaiocitt of trade Saa Franeteeo new
eajoys with the ls!aa- - acrordin o
staiaawats whMt have reached the
Ssator. is M aeariy so larse as that
rajoyed hy the promoters of sar. and
to eoaaBse aaattei? a revision of the
tnaty akxap the Uses he suggests he
iMfiere is now ahsolawly aeeessary.
As Senator White indicated before- he
,at away that he favored the abro-ath- w

of the treaty, the staad of Per-tt-a

practkally amfees CaBfornia-s-
.

repreeestatives in the Seaate.
I hare crvea this amter bkkc

carefal srady stare it frst casae up aad
law watehed the pwnn? oppoiitron
1 the Seaate to it." said Pertaas. "I
beve that not oatr are- - a aaajority of
tie seathers of the Fiaaaee Coaaaic-te- e

ia tavor of ahcoearios tt the pres-ea- c

tiiae. bar that a tar?e vote eaoW be
saared for Neasoa's resohttioa. stocks
it reported fxosa the Fare? F.e-hui-

CostaUttee. I aa iaforaed
that an hat two saeabers of the Cab-ia- c

favor the ahroeatioa of th&s treaty.
fcr th befief that the adnatages of it
xeerw o Hawaii to a aacfe ?xeater
exteat thas to thss oasajEry The ST.-HJ-M

Bitsed oa sagar isorts from
the Isfcafc fe 2zatly ia eseese of the
aiuuaat weafcoahi pay fiar the trade we
ajsgc We pay too dearry far oax whfe- -

I m taa timed froai the stateaeats
ef htnaers thai the OMat of bea6t
waick soafii acerae a tkem woaid
zflie tfcaa jatifT oar acstoe ia this

T It woW resatt is the- - de
af the- tec sapar iadmscr.
to he-- the ma ftii of bath

--ijwq aad tasaaeee ssl It woald.
aoregver. reca&a foe as practically aQ
th trade we sow eajay. shoafd we so
zaad the treaty that t& Hawafias
prodairers wosld hare a dSCerKial of

of 1 eacc aad a praetaeai boaaty of
SUM year that tt woaU jive.

BCRET I OCX.

The Ex-O-w i?ctaKr Mt Hw Xew
r3i;la far Irg MM--

XEW T&RK. Aprfl 1L A WochTs
"Wasbiaranp says: The S2feetoc
of ea UfiaotaJaai ia Washia-to- a

fe at mat oeasitely Saowa. it is vac
Sm secare her restocattoa to the thzoae.
hat to r? Predeat XcrOaWy to ei--
rt Us tB&aeace ta sappact of a scheme I

to orerthrow the- Dote regime aad to
order i aew "efeetioc for Presidest.
She prafs coafideace that at s:h
as eWtios. she-woai-d te chests.

Sf propositioE has bees, laid b?or?
Preiaest XeKiafey. Th eroaad oc

sV Ssks aia to mtereede for
the orerthrow of tie Dot; Gorerzrseat
is Oat it wa iQesafiy ptt is jo-ve-r

thcoojk amcae t3esee 6ierefeei by
iliraarr SteT&-n- sal the crc-x- r of the
crafeflr Sostac Tie President's oatr
reptr to feer eaciaaieatioG. so far hoe
Ks. a hrfef aote ae5caoirirfeia.c its re-

ceipt. It is he6T4 that he wfll re-a- se

isrfr? as s&e reKsts.
JCXIXK TELi. .VL1. ABOVT IT.

Xx-Ja- 3. H- - Xec Aji ee-- Ee- -
ttac Bsr WwK Afwpt.

The-- Washistoa Star of April It
ssfe, I iTwwrfi iili it aaa e

secretary. Cape JaSae Patei-e-r,

s&m&i mwrfe distreseed today
over a pnWacBCioc wxick pazsorted to
set Sectk the ataai rsaeoce wsms. had.
hroaght tiw-- er-ce- s to Wagmfegaw
ajai kept ber here week after wce&

Aeeerdiaer w this story, jrhicfc ap-ires-

ertaaaned front the e j

ar her vfeers direcc Mis. Qoaob
aVaes aoc 4-r- the nt
2. 1 iwwiil'.w il gorerasBeait or seek her
own resaoraooc. to the tteacs-- . Her

ii5ic; to this ocy k o secasre froEs
Presifeat lEeSi?- - it6Eiaae to the
exttzc thax she is. whica the r

TJcis- regsm"- - was placed is. pews shall

b pronounce literal, by reason of un-- !
due activity on the part ot Minister!
Stevns and the crev of the cruiser
Uoston. aad the orderlnj: of a new eleo
Uon. ireet tront Inuircct intimidation.
The publication further said that her
Plans have been laid before the Presi
dent la detail, and she Is now awaiting
a reply as to what action he will take
In response to her request.

To a Star reporter this afternoon
Captain Palmer said that there was not
a sittcie lino or. paragraph of truth ia
the VhoJe story.

"1 ran say absolutely that no
making an- - sues swj:pw!-io- a

has ever passed front the queen to
the White House. The que?n has never

kei) anv such thine from this
ihwigh 1 am sure that

she woald be only too stad to have the
people of Hawaii settle by ballot the
question whether they would fce ruled
by their oW chiefs or by the white race
in the islands. If there were a gener-
al election, aad her name headed one
tfcfcet. Kailalaal a second and ilr. BcOe

the third. Liliwo&alani would be elect-

ed by an Qverwholmlnsr majority, an
immense majority.

"Woald she agree to run for presi-- j

dent. and. if so. woaM it not oe a
tacit admlsssioa of the legality of the
preseat constitntioa aad form ot gov-

ernment""
"I think if the proposition were

broached she would be strongly urged
by many of her triends aad advisers to
accept the position. She would do this
lor the sajte of her peopte. She is a
most, charitable and considerate woman,

aad woaW willingly sacrifice all
her owa prospects and advantages for
the people she loves so welL We ia
this country cannot realise the close-
ness of the tie that exists between the
native of Hawaii and their native rul-
ers. She stands ia the position of pro-
tector and mother to her people, aad
would do anything in the world for
them. It has bees said at times that
the sueea fc seeking a pension from
this country. I heard the gracious
lady say that she did not come to
America for money, did not want mon-
ey and would not accept it I believe
myself that if she should ever agree to
accept a pension, it woald be to bene-
fit her people, and for do other rea-
son, aad that every dollar she might
receive frost this Government or from
Hawaii is the form of a pension would
go direct to those who are dependent
upon her bounty."

JAPAV StUE.
la la WailtKrsoQ HewtvK--

tafuma-to- a u llvail.
WASHINGTON. April 13L The Jap-aM-e

Legation has received telegraph
ic advices from o&eial sources ia reia--
tioe to the recent deportatioB from the
Hawaiian Islands of a number, of Jap-
anese inuaigraats which do not agree
entirely in all details with the accounts
already published ia this country. It
appears, according -- to these advices.
that oat of SS Japanese passengers
brought to Honolulu by the steamer
Shinshiu Mara. 32 voluntary passen
gers aad 145 contract laborers were
sent back to Japan. The- - Hawaiian au-

thorities refused to allow these people
to land oc the ground that the volun
tary passengers were not possessed of
Si in gold each, as provided 'in the
h&di-i- g law. aad because the contract:
laborer had sot complied with the
provi-ios- s of the landing law is secur-
ing previous approval of their con
tracts.

The passengers thereupon petitioned
the Supreme Cotsrt to set aside the de-

cision of the Coiieetor General of Cus
toms fatbiddinr them to land, but the i

i.g- -: rjt"ti toe niuue as uae
grotts-- i that the deasioa of the Cotiect--

Generai regardiar the landing of
aiaeas. was inaL ami that Japanese not
yet landed ta the Islands had bo right
to petitiaB.

The Jcapaaese Coasal General pro- -

tetd agates: this acttoa on the
that the- - exehasios. of the vol-- 1

aaxtary emigrants was in vjohuios. oft
treaty rents. wtBate-r- er might be the
case the laborers and their
attrsed tzihxre to secure nrerioas ap-- l
prvtral of their contracts. He himself
hati personally exaraiaed into the facts
regarding the votaat&ry emigrants and
had foeati that they were ail in fcoca
Sea? poesessiec of the amocnt of money
reftoKd by law ia suck eases. So far
as they, a lease w-r- e eoseerned. the

of the CoBector Geaeral ap--f
tpeazed to be in Tiobuoc both, of law
aarf of the facts.

WhSe it is trae that one. not two
Japanese nten-of-wa- r. as stated in
press dispatches, has been sent to Ha-
waii. oSetats of tbe Japanese Legation
state most joehively that this action
has sot been takes for the purpose of j

b simply to preserve ocAsr amen? the
Japanese residents in the Islands, who
taight possibly become-- excited by what!

rf?
01 lMr wwa-c-'ia,- er

COIjOXEI. BCCK OX JAPAX. i
f

Iadlcatea. that Jfaae--e Intend to
CoJonLo? iLiwraii.

WASHENGTON. AprE Ha. Cofenei
Back of Georgis, who cantsred the
iwfrFfcn- to Toiio last Trek. had a tafc
today ao aSUrs is Japan with To--

Ira xasaL tie Japanese Minister. The
-

prespoe isac srr sKnaaec wis not se--
'rioes. said this that he

dtd sot see how the United Stat&s coald '
taterfere- - Japm Hawaii f

I

(the preseat dccasytanes. is im- -t

Bratfeo. bed. of a efesr
Iaer.

AirM?TKAriO DISQUIETED. '

PuiMtaihe acttt-cl-e- oC Hawag oC lE-- t

ed hws reacifa here Ha-
wa. espeaaBy tfee thai are- - set

limszs. je tss r.e-w- s easpateSes, fcGTr- -
as tney do, the rather izyr

th--

last report from United States Consul
Reuwnl Ellis Mills at Honolulu.

The latter, after referring brletty to
j the attempt of the Hawaiian Govern- -
meat to deport the lot of Japanese
coolies who hail arrived from Japan In
violation of the Immigration law,
gave. In a short table. a comparative
eihlblt o the numerical strength ot
the various nationalities represented In
the population of the Islands.-Fro-

this It appears that the Japa
nese papulation was second, anil tliat
if the "peaceful contiaueu at
the same rate It has. been increasing
during the past ihre? years, it would
oali-- be a matter of a year or two be-

fore- the Japanese were the dominant
power in the Islands.

Dispatches this state-
ment by account ot the turning back
of Japanese and of threatened resist-
ance to the deportation.

."So lvfciu- - CiH Hawaii.
April W. The Jap

anese Minister esieclall deprecates

"? rST..W-nIl- BU lUUUVUt .w t..iw
The position of his Government, he
says. Is very clear, and ought not to oc--
casion any among the
friends ot Hawaii In this country. The
Japanese Government, says the Minist-
er-, has noxdesigns upon Hawaiian

and no desire to provoke
irritating controversies. In this par-
ticular instance, he states, its only
wish is to preserve w

treatry rights, which appear to have
been violated.

1

Icislou IMper ntnl Jajwn- - "yV-- .

LONDON. April 1. The James'
Gatette this afternoon, referring to the
trouble la Hawaii regarding the land- -

lag of Japanese immigrants, says that
if .a rupture between Japan and the
Vnited States oueurs the latter may
find the Japanese navy a bard customer
to tackle.

COALITION-
- IX THE SEXATE.

Denial that Xevr Continuation Villi
Itlc?!: Tnulir Lcci-latlo- n. ,

April 10. A final
agreement among Democrats, Silver
Republicans and Populists ia the'Sen--

ate. looking to perfect coalition, was
reached at a. meeting ot representa
tives of those parties today. The
agreement had its origin in an effort
to. reorganize the senate committees.
but it is destined, apparently, to reach
far beyoad this situation, and, in fact,
to futare proceedings of the Senate
in all matters, if not to the extent ot
shaping party politics throughout the
country. There were present Demo- -

Jcrats Senators Gorman. CockreU.
Walthall. Jones of Arkansas and Mur
phy. Silver Republicans Senators
Cannon and Mantle. Populists Sen
ators Allen and Pettigrew.

With reference to the matter of the
Senate it decided
that the combination should hold ont
for assignment of Democrats to all
the places oa committees heretofore
held by Democrats, while it was agreed
that tie Republicans should have the
places hitherto filled hy Republicans.
This will give the Republicans all the
committee chairmanships vacated by
the retirement of Senators Cameron.
Sasrman. Dubois. Squire. Mitchell of
Oregon and Brown, but it will give the
combination about TO vacancies, while
it allows the Republicans only about
3d. The combination decided against
making any concessions, even that
providing for allowing the Republic-
ans to fill one of the three vacancies
hi the Committee on

All iztentioa to interfere with the
passage- of the tariff WE through the
Senate through the coalition of Dem-

ocrats. Silver Republicans and Popu-
lists is denied by the parties to the
agreement.

ITerata Ptooc-- ar Iar
Wis.. April 17. Otto

L. Kueim of the Excelsior Homing
Clab of this dry has presented the
Govermaeiit with 12 pf his homing
pigeons, the offspring of which will he I

osed in the naval service. The Gor--j

eminent saw sooa results or tne
pigeon-fiyia- g daring the last season,
and offered Mr. Koehn a. good round
sum for some of the birds. Mr. Knehn
howeTST- - seat the ohreons to the Gov--
erament gratis.

The birds will be used to carry mes-
sages on the Pacific Coast, with their
heoAiBarters at Mare Island. When
erasers, leave the headquarters they
win take the birds with them for 480
or 3W raBes and then, send messages
beck to the Coast by means ot the
pigeon.

FWc Ordered to Ebrimr 31.
lnn'l IS .TT.

- rnr iTs f 1

l the Behrfag Sea fleet to ccn- -
eentrate at Tcwnsend and start
for Alaska not than ilay 5th. and
eerHer. if possible. It is expected that
tie tort wfll receive important orders
gj Port Townsend respeticg its sn--
frrisioa of sealing this season.

-- Xavai charge-- .
WASHINGTON- - Anrfl 11. Inort- -

2 orders have been decided mm rrr

Hofe-eDto- Call oa Ifasotatix.
PARIS. Aprfl IT. Priaes Hotenrn- -

he. the Imperial German Chancellor,
fteay visited M. Hanotzsx, Frenelr
ISster far Foreign Affairs, a fang
coal ereate resaiiing. ML Hanot2ux re- -t
tamed the-- vfefe of Prince Hofcetohe
this

vaHeys.fcave already fceeti seeded to
ssgarfceecs. Afcos KO acres hzre teen
pJncted to teas bz Pajaro valley, aad
more-- wS foHrw. Reeest hes.Tr raiE3

caaTOsatife toacd on the safes of Secretary Long. One of them Involves
tfce Hawaiian. Government is. prohibit- -, rig- transfer of Admiral Skard fromiag Japanese immigratioa. waicfc was tie Brooklyn, vard to th command of

Bwed by seeding Japanese warshipff ttg. xQrIK Atlantic Sqnadron. and th
aad the Cafced Ststes cruiser Phfla-- 1 transfer to the Brooklyn yard cf Ad-&- &

to Houoialn. rai Brace, now in command of the
Coisnel B& carried away ti i- - North Atlantic Squadron.

He aftrraeos

ketwen. and m
the

keen peaceful

was

aftemccc

tetv-- t Is ; stcrar- - B?c Growlns.
WASETNCTOh", April IL T&e ad-- SANTA CRUZ, April 1SL Abcnt

has- beai gzeady ditaiet-- 1 ! acres in. the San. Jean and gjffi-s- e

by from.
istss

as tcr
tvEryi:pcrtaz.t. statetsejitscadein

supplemented

WASHINGTON.

'SSL!?

apprehensions

in-

dependence,

unnecessarily

St.

WASHINGTON.

reorganization

the

Appropriations.

MILWAUKEE,

tne

Port
later

are pnt bactthe work is. Pnjaro t

fields, anil It Is probable that part ot
the contracted bevt acreage vtll be
given over to other green crops.

AK. Vt)K iaClUVN.TlX.
' isrttUti onw- - ami Cruutuuu

.mtr.
LONDON. April S. Iteplvlng in the

House ot Commons today to a ques-

tion relative to the arrest anil depor-tatl-on

from Honolulu, the capital ot
the Republic ot Hawaii, ot a inan
ramed W. J. Cranstoun, the Parlia-
mentary Secretary ot the Foreign Of-

fice, George N. Curson, said the Gov-
ernment proposed to address the Ha-
waiian Government on the subject so
soon as It is definitely ascertained that
Cranstoun Is a British subject.

Trouble Hrewlntr In Iteettlotds.
SANTA CRUZ. Cal.. April IS. Fifty

Japanese arrived in Wntsonvllle Sun-
day and will work In the beet fields.
There is feeling against tho Japanese,
who have agreed to take contracts tor

wm have to met figure: "and It a
,

preference is given to the Japanese It
may lead to trouble.

1

Ilurrnut to Huns-SAN

FRANCISCO, Cal.. April 20.
Durrant has been sentenced to b
hanged on June 11. He has regalncl
his Indifferent manner.

Americans are the most Inventive
people on earth. To them have been
Issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more
than one-thi- rd of all the patents is-

sued in the world. No discovery of
modern years has been ot greater ben-
efit to mankind than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
or has done more to relieve pain and
suffering. J. W. Vaughn, of Oakton,
Ky., says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In my family for several years, and
find it to be the best medicine I ever
used for cramps in the stomach and
bowels. For sale by all druggists and
dealers; Benson. Smith & Co., whole-
sale agents for Hawaiian Islands.

The large map of the city, made by
M. D. Monsarrat, was placed in the
show window of the Wall. Nichols
Company yesterday morning. Mr.
Monsarrat will not have the map lith-
ographed unless he receives enough
orders for copies to pay him for the
venture.

Bnstifsl ere stow dsll lJ ii
As the STriK years steal away.

Eeasiiisl. willowy 1om so slid
Lose fairness with every diy.

B- -t she still ts qaees ad hath chars to
spare

Who wears youth's ccrsiil beastifal hair.

Ayer's
- Hair Vigor

will preserve yonr hair, and thus pre-
serve your youth. "A woman is as
old as she looks," says the world. No
woman looks as old as she is if her
hair has preserved its normal beauty.
Yon can keep hair from falling out,
restoring its normal color, or restore
the coitml color to gray or faded hair
by the n.e of

ryQT S

Hair Vigor.
At the World'sGOLD MEDALS Chief Expositions.

Agists roa Hawaiian Islasds:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

Pictures!

Pictures!

Pictures!

Fancy being abl to buy
In Bonolnln a picture
framed handsomely in
white and gold moulding,
measuring 28x20 inches
outside, for

On!v$2.50
Ifs a f&ct, and there are

others still larger and
better for $3X0. Ind from
that cp

Then there are Wall
Pockets for fL2S fitted
with, plctnres, gfe&a aad
an which are dirt-che-ap

at that price.
Drop in and have a look.

King Bros.' Art Store.
HO HOTEL STREcT.

Your Stock
Will do bettor on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Xa tho very best nt tho
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

illfiH
NuoaQD and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

nimiR
FOR Sl.00 A WEEK YOU

CAN SECURE A

w 1 l
WITH THE FAMOUS

WALTHAii
FUUi-JEWELL- M0EMENT.

i

Residents of the other Islands who
wish to join should communicate at
once with

FRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical Watchmaker
FORT ST., HONOLULU.

01

REPAIRS SKILFULLY EXECUTED.

Metropolitan

Meat Company

So. 50? KHC ST.

HOKOLULU, H. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid for
Hides, SWns and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific
Mail Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tfce FiHwTocrfst Route of tbe World.

la Caasecrbfl with the CioxJba-ABStriBs- s

SteiHsKs Use Tickm Are Issued

To in Points ii tbe MM States aid
Caaida. m Yktorii ami

VanwaYer.

nOWTAW REPORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

;Ei2Kx LteofSfeifflers lmlwAW
TSckUta AM Pobiu is Jtui, CteM. Isdla

aad Areoad tke Wertd.

For tUuU aad (estnl Wanufoa m7 U

THE0.H.DAVIES&C0..U.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lio

canatHm faanc Railway.

w
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

S12 KIXG ST. TEU 110
FutJtr, PUaUtios itS Stes' Sisrti SaitOti

ta Short nonce.
Keir jeood.? hy erery teror. ' rder from

theothr 4a.nax fith''allr xeaed

CONSOLIDATED
soda wATa weaKs co.

Friiwftp. Cer.Fort aad ASeaSU- -

Hollistor
Agexk- -

Oo.

MIISMN The eamuuof
i UNDERWEAR r"!
ment, of muslin underwear.;
Ordinarily, ready - to - wear
garments for ladies are
skimpy. None such in our
stock the underwear you
buy here is as liberal in cut
as you'd make at home, and
much more elaborately fin- -

IIPP
ished. Underwear prices in
this store amaze ladies who
are used to cutting and sew-
ing their own. Take pencil
and paper and figure what itcosts for muslin, insertion
thread and hard work, and
see the difference. 'Ours do
not cost you, ready made, as
much as your material. Look
at these figures:

'
Corset Covers, 75 cent to $1,75
Nieht Gowns, 75 cents to 53.50
Chimise, 35 cents to $1.7?

DRESS We ar retailers ex--
nn Ann clusively and thelarg-uUUUOest- dry

goods sellers'
in Hawaii. The world of
fabrics is here to choose
from, less the unworthy
sorts and unattractive sorts.
The gain is 3'ours by getting
the best at fairest of fair
prices. Challies are leaders
for stylish women. Bright
cheerful stuffs hinting of
Eastern spring. Prices made
to fit the timesnot the
goodsthey're worth dou-
ble.

5 yards for Si
7 yards for $f
Some at 35 cents a yard

Your pick of these goods if
you hurry.

B.F.EWers&Co.
WAVERLEY BLOCK

A. Model Plant Is not complete wlta-- ;
out Electric Power, Urns dtipenslaf
with gmall engines.

TVhy not generate your power fro
, one CENTRAL Sutlon? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pam,
Centriiugals, Elerators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light and
power for a radius of from 15 to M
miles. '

! Electric Power ielnjr used sares tki
labor of hauling coal In your field,
aiso water, ana does away with hlgh- -
priced engineers, and only hare oat
engine to look after In your rnllL-

-

Where water Dower la nrnlUhl. it
(costs nothing to generate Electrlo

.rower.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electrls
Plants and Generators of all descrlm-tlo- na

at short notice, and also has mi
hand a large storck of Wire, Chandsl-ier- s

and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be glren prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-
tention Is given to House and Maria
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICII.
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GREEKS FIGHTING

ftwia. Ipsa 11 to lite

fill Ms aid Ms.

,A:GREC!AN MAN-OF-WA- R SUNK

England's Policv Will be
Neutral.

Hohenkjhe Sends tn His Resign-
ationProspects Are that Tariff

Bill Will Pass.

ATHENS, April IX. 1 a. m. An oS-- W

dispatch from Larissa, dated at S

efeck test night, says that the Turks,
'Mail or cover of darkness, are assault- -,

las the Greek forces at Mount Analp-isi- s

with great fierceness. The Greek
resistance so far has been magnificent
aad spirited. The Greeks still main-t- a

their positions. The firing began
at Crhrevali with an attempt of the
"Tarks to occupy a strategic position ia
ike aeetr&l rose. The Turks continue
to abandon their advance posts, a gen-- sl

movement apparently taking
place.

firing is reported .from Motuna. and
from Larissa the Sashing of guns can
7 sees. In yesterday's fight at Mount
Aaslptsis the Greeks 1osb4 wounded
aad three killed.

At 2:- - a. ta. uriag is reported all
loag the whole line of the frostier in

Thessaly.
The Tarkish batterfes at Prevesa, on

the northera shore of the entrance of
the Gatt of Art, where, secording to
Ae treaty of Berlia. the Turks had no
tight to erect fortiacations. cred oa
mad saak a Greek steamer, the Maee-aai- a,

this moraiasr. white she was
to leave the Golf of Ambrs-ci- a.

The crew of the steamer was
saved by boats from the shoreAbttt the
captain of the Macedonia was severe-
ly woaaded.

Upon receipt of this news the Greek
Govemsaeat seat orders to the Greek
Sch is the Golf of Ambracia to boar-bar-

d Prevesa. Coaseqaeauy the basi-bardm-

of Prevesa commenced at 6
cietk tM aomiag and continues

as this dispatch is sent. Prevesa.
.jwhfch is ia Eplras and IS miles from
Arta. is strongly fortiSec.

OTTED STVTJM XETTEAL.
TTItl Not Iatrr? to Sfc MnfiIct

CKrr AEtlr. t Grwo?
BTASHECGTOX. April IT. The news

of the crisis ia the Eastern situation
tss the absorbing; topic ia oScial cir-
cles here tonight. The expressions
were general that the-Vnite- d States
eoofei sot be draws into the coafiict,
aad that the coarse of this country was
piths ia preserving strict, neutrality.

Secretary Sherman was-- seea at his I

reafeace tonight sad shown the bal-ieti- as.

"It is so sarprise- - to me." said
the Secretary of State, "as -- eceat
evecis have seemed to make war

aad I hare exje-te-d that re-
sale wools come. Fortunately, the
seae of the reported coaet is far
frooi as. aad the raited. States has
Httte or a concern with the war. "We
win, of coarse, observe the strictest
aewcattty. This is s aetaral resolr
Iron the conditions? prevailing, aad
wfll retake ao specific declaration of
aeacaHty. Oar coouaefcixl interests
with Greece aad Tarkey are vry
sawB, so there Is no ground for

in that eossectisc.

PBINCE HOKESLOHE RESIGN

SsabBity t CTy Oat Proral- - tl

- BERLIN. April 7. Priae Eofeea-1fc- 3t

tie Lafrriil Chancellor, the cor-s$4-

of tie Assorted Press
is a letter from 3a-a- fa

Baiim. eatei April Uti. forward-- fi

his resfcutioc to the Earror.
A bri--k excaaag of tet-gnp- k mes--
ges foHwed. His Majtsty insisted

TV the C&aaeeOor recaiaiss; aSes-
! far tie preseat ia spite of the cogent
. zAoa cited ia Prince SoaaIoik's

, arcias: that his resigaadoa at
wosld 30S serioasiy

aae Baperor. Prince Ho- -

asaiB aad agata insisted that.
apa-- T frocz ateer serioas rs&soss. hie
a laVi Jmrt ao- - i? of tie worst. Tags
the Price? sajs"y west. n Paris.
TBfcere- - his isife had jrecedec aits.

Af reasoag Ma to restza.
Prists Hobeioae et his iaabflitr
l carry exc hie sofeaE pcooise- - w
saasat to tfee Beidtsss: isd to tae
Base (to hois, one pfsdas the Prats-lsi- aa

hes- - ryatesfag ;oSrJesl areti3ss
11 amce- BfcrsI ssi acfers basis.

aai tike oti- - r?foraiRg tae SKCtar
--aHttarr triads. TTse Prians iaa-- f

afBty J esrry oat hie r2ire is said
CD ae ae ta tae- - extreae reataoairr
iaUiuai of BacoK Tss Dr Hwrst,

' ggaanaia iJfefcter tec ths- - laurfoc.
" At thfe law wt it is tsfoesfale to

say aow sfee crisis wiH cat, bat is. the
cstdcal sitasIfs of Emrdfs s. ess?r
of CteaceaKS worid tf &-- gt.

T&BXTF STTT. PBOsPBCTS.

I; Pa.--j T3irss3 Ifcs- It
5TEW TOES- - Ajc3 12. TTae exT--

Jtf"s WasMBrafi specst! says: t-- J
of tie taac mm. i&iosSl tie
is assttise, restrdfess oi tie

jEg"3""""s that cay te Essie iy tie
TSaehitg Oap-fc- ea. I "sete- rsi& s.

ckM csrrrass of ti :gltigT.riy. zsd
I a there arer 45 Seatcrs who zssy J

te te-l- to VEte for tbe cfS i

fcx sr share fe wiieJr fcts ar aH ISsIt I

ta eocse- - to a Toceu These art-- gt--f
3ZZS AiiTKi, ' - i1" Eais; Bcr-- -

rows. Cannon. Carter. Chandler, Ciirk.
Cullora, Davis, Klklns, rr-ak- w.

Krje, GatIInpr, Gear. Halt, Min-
na. Hanshrouph. Hawley, TKm, Kyle.
LodRe. McCride XtcEncry. MoHHlan.
Mason. Morrill, Xelon. Pcaras. Per-
kins, riatt of Connecticut, riatl ot
New York, Pritchard, Proctor. Quay.
Sewall. Shoap. Spooncr. Thurston,
Warren. Wellington. Wcttnor, Wil-
son and Woleott.

TUl! list represents the least possi
ble strength of the hill on its final
passage. It includes two men Sena-
tors Cannon and Warren who will
not say unconditionally that the? will
vote for the bill, but who are confi-
dently counted on by the Republican
managers, and are credited with sim-
ply holding oft for the adjustment of
certain duties in which their con-
stituents are interested.

The Senators named constitute a
majority of one. as shown by the
Stand when the vote is taken with
two vacancies, and the majority may
be increased to two it the Kentucky
legislature can succeed in electing a
Republican to nil the vacancy from
that State.

The actual majority by which the
bill ts passed is sure, however, to be
considerably larger than this, on ac-

count of the altitude ot the free silver
Republican Senators. These men do
not propose to place any obstacles in
the way of the Republicans. On the
other hand, they will insist that the
Republican leaders shall have every
opportunity to carry out their pro
gram in their own way. It their votes
are not w?eaed to help pass the bill.
it is probable that Senators Teller.
Jones of Nevada. Stewart. Mantle and
Fettigrew will abstain from voting.
This would increase the majority to
six. and it will probably be still larg
er, for some of these men. who are all
protectionists. m3y vote for the bill,
especially If it is amended so as to
take care ot the interests of their- -

States.
Senator Mantle, for instance, will

vote for the bill without doubt if the
wool schedule is to htsTliking; A list
of the certain supporters of the bill
contains two names Senators Kyle of
Sooth Dakota and McEnery of Louis-
iana who were not elected as Repub-
licans.

t

ADMIlt.VI. MILLKU OK UOXOLrU1

AiitnlrsI ,litl --!? to b Pro-Me-at f
" .Kxamlnlss lictarvi.

WASHINGTON, Aprii 13. Admiral
Joseph N. Miller has been ordered to
take command of the Pacific Squad--
roa, with headquarters at Honolulu.
He will be socceedt4 ia command of
the Boston yard by Commodore Henry
L. Howison. who has just ben pro-

moted to his present rank. The orders
were made out today and will go into
effect without delay. Rear-Admi- ral

Beeidsiee has been ordered to duty as
president of the Examining Hoard.

It is probable that Admiral Mil'er
will start for his new pest of duty in
a few days. He succeeds Admiral
Beardslte in command of the Pacific
SjBadron. and if he were to start next
we-s- k he would be able to reach Hoso-lol- u

in early May. Admiral Miller will
he in command of the Philadelphia for
the present, but it is expected by navy
oScers that the Philadelphia will soon
be replaced by the Baltimore. It Is ex-

pected that Admiral Milter will be or-

dered to Washington to have a person-
al conference with the Secretary before
his departare for the West, and he wil
receive special iastracUoas in regaro
to Hawaiian matters.

PEP-VIUN-
G TO'ITfACTATK.

Wejtel'- - Frc -- WIH Shortly Ite--

tcrs to spalc
"WASHINGTON, April IS. Aecord-ia- g

to iBfonsatiot received froa
tmstworthy soarees hert the with-
drawal of at ltst a port of the great
aray Spaia has aiEtaiEi for several
years ia. the Islaad of Ccba, will begin
whea the raiay season, sets in, withis
a few days. -

The iaidii movcatect will be the
departsre of lf,l Spcnish troops

roe& Haiaaa. for Spain, and .within
s. short time 39jH4 trcofts. it is Eader-stco- d,

will withdraw.
The Spaaisi insist positively that it

useans oaly that Sule or nothiag of
the iaerrt"oa rerrrafn--- ; that Go-ns- ea

has ocly iboet & or ISt foMBwers,
aad to watch thee nader the eoadi-tio- as

is whi. the campaign has beea
aecessarily coodacted, a few theesasd
maa will he ip-i-ts as eSeetive as the
1SMM mea now e Cebo. The. Ccbea
eoattcgeat, oe theT other hard, insist
that Sfesislt finaaoal resocrees are
exhaasted aad that troops are te be
witadrawa iKcaase of lack of aoney taJ

& -- ja sorjce.

IMPHTIIEKIA IK SAN- FKANCfctO:
Xtfie- - Ob.-- Kpo-r- s KrBB.OHArei:"- -

HckrpRaL
SAN FHANOSCO, CaL. April IS.

City 3aeterioiosst Speaeer reported
yssiersy to the Healtit OSes that he
hai satft? jests of ais esfcates seat
te hit--t froa the ChOdfea's Hospital I

asft aasaa tfcat eaaefe. costxtnec the
reras oC diphtheria. Cases were also
infracted: froa the foOo-f-c s.d--

Mhe EosjaitaL says Has

aai araasd aad ajuaeretaly a. grI
sealt dsialRs haTe feesn

faced- fcsc2 others. is eSort
Kvsr tfcf r3? nt

fr tcTlm

tttv tijod the otrnx,
snmcc-- . or ortfe Fc f

Hoartj" rryKr xree.
ORLEAXa, Ijj, AprH 17.

TJfe is.
Tense was IlM rie. asd

pecrfrg- - tecdy23WW ezbie. 1&3.X

cf water fr alK-g.tb- e Te
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sas banks. The Biggs levee is S.QOtl

feet lonci and most, ot it is so weak
that the break is expected soon to
measure a mile in width, causing a
great loss to property.

In Mndlson and other parishes ot
Xorth Louisiana amount of dam-
age done to big cotton plantations in
Tensas and Concordia is proble-
matical. It the break increases will
Hood those parishes, besides inflicting
a severe loss In the lowlands ot Cata-
houla and Franklin.'

The crevasse caused a in
river at Vicksburg ami all neighboring,
points, and will check the rise below
for a few days, hut will only do harm
by keeping the flood up much longer
than was expected. I

All tle water going through the
the Red River through, the Ouachita,
and xnos ot it will return ultimately
to the Mississippi In the next tew
veks. causing n prolonged strain to
the levees south of the Red River. A
portion ot the levee will go down.
The river is swollen at Chafalaya. en-

dangering all the sugar country nrar
that stream.

The town of Delta is almost entirely
under water. It will be completely so
by mornlug. Presldt Maxwell of the
Tensas levee telegraphs today that
other levees might be saved.

Lieutenant-Govern- or Snyder says
the Briggs crevasse will overflow most
of the Tensas district. As the flood
will continue very late this year far
beyond the planting season, it means
that no crop will be made in Tensas

year.
At New Orleans in some places the

water is nearly to the top of levee.

WAR IN TRANSVAAL

Huirlatnl Preiunxl to Smunirt Wsli
romml loner.

LONDON. April 17. The drift to-

ward war with the Transvaal is heart-
ily welcomed by most classes, and even
the Liberal and the West and East
Sliders alike are anxious for an out-

break of hostilities in South Africa.
The statements made by the First

of the Admiralty. George J. Go-

shen, on Saturday last, when he re-

ferred to Greet Britain being deter-
mined to back up its High Commis-
sioner in South Africa, Sir Alfred Mil-ne- r,

with the power of empire
etc hae been received with delight.
and angry speeches in music halls
meet the warmest reception. The
ongs are hostile to President Krueger.

to Germany and Holland.
Jerome K. Jerome's paper says: By

all means let ns fight with the Trans-va- at

We are going to fight for gold
mines and territory if they cannot he
sot without fighting. Every nation
to pirate at times, and let us play
boldly when we do and mist to' Mr.
Chamberlain to see that Bags of truce
are kept of the soldiers' baggage."

The supposed British designs upon
Masoa Bay are the snbject of uni
versal comment in Government cir-

cles. The German campaign against
Great Britain in South African mat-
ters is assumed to be carried on with
the aim of discrediting England in the
eyes of Portugal.

ONE THOUSAND LLAMAS LADEN
vTrH GOLD.

Who doesn't like to read about buried
treasure? Who hasn't dreamed of find- -
lag it? What delight suddenly to pos-
sess vast riches? gold, spark-
ling gems! Things for which we have
not been obliged to scheme or toil; that

free as from all need of scheming
or tonic? thereafter! Ah, let ns not
indulge such fancies. They make
seem like slavery and wages like
pinches of common dust. Yet that such
hidden masses of wealth exist there is
no doubt. But where are they?

About four centuries ago the Emper-
or of Pent was a captive in the hands
of the Spaniards- - His people sent a
trcin of l,fW llamas (a small beast of
burden resembUcg: a camel) laden with
gold to ransom him. While on their
way, crossing the Andes mountains, the
men In charge of the expedition heard
oi the death of the Emperor, and con-
cealed enormous treasure so

that not a. trace of it has ever
been foewi. Go and dig it up, and yon
win never again feel the sting

Bat clap the brakes down hard on
the wheels of your IraaginaUon. What
was moay to RoMnson Crusoe? What
would the wealth of Peru, have been to
Mrs. Jane Stranks, dortng a certain
period of eighteen months that she
tells afcottt? Dost, my dear fellow.

ieoontless pinches of common dust.
Here is the wh-f-o- more pic
ture of that fesrfHl tara&ce in which
zB earthly desires are melted into one
prayer "Ok, G". 4Hwtr mr tnm ytinr'

--Is Jane. 1SS1," she says, "I had an
itark. of iaSaesza, followed by tam-eaiii- s.

which left me low and fee-hi-e.

I had so appetite, and the little
food I forced myseU to take gave me
pais sod palpitation of the heart. I
hed-- a weary, sinktag feeling at the pit

tae stomach, snd was obliged to ght
for --ay breath. I had a conriaeooe

coach, and spat op quantities
of thick peJesm. Later on had w

tested tae nine moBths withont

took me-- in a cab to that hospital, and
I was placed ia the rinin Ward, and
er2ned by several doctors.

"At tife tic a hard enfcracce
snsnd ts.re formed In nrv siccizcil.

fwtics tne ccctors saw was a vr-.tr- r,

fSzA treated tza lar it. I got weaker
laai weaker, EEta cne eight the oBrset
vtd nt that, doctors, had safd If
wis. zs bad as I eesJd ije. and woald or.

night,
"Tie tJactd n ktus around ty

tLri' esrstiiii! ae to die.
TaicK"X a slight turn for ths beStr,

I retcrsssJ taos, btcr was soon as had

iresss: "7 Cteeefcs. sreet. CStyi.i, rs t -
834 C?rSS?L '2 ss being peCed up. and was in
street, Desfcy p3e. 25 Btyai-- t aajaj. j aad night. I became so weak
ssjeet. MSS BecBaa& street, "TS lipoid sot raise my band to my aosth,
7S Falsoa stp. " Efehth street j to vltati 135B MMsiaa street, a tatal of 15? Foc months I lay perfectly helpless
eases is twa feys. l aliaost lifeles, having to be Hfted

Dr. Wc&Je. ti-- e r4efit payswiaji at j-- oqj j fcgrf. poer txnr at- -
CaOdreB's

taexe fs omly oae ea- - wiaicJi shcwseTe. Ties they told me they ccold
asy sg of ea a sore throat, as--i do aothisg for me, one of them giving
that the edre from wbac; csfeares me-- a letter of reccmmesaiatloa to Gay's
wer sets to tfc Eeaisfe OSes are ap HcepttaL At Easier. liS"", my bnsbasd
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as ever. After this I got a letter or rec
ommendation from our landlord, nndj
attended as an outdoor patient at Vic
toria Park Hospital. After being under
tieatment a month, 1 lost all faith In
medicine and ga e up taking it. 1 was
now lllllt more than a tiring mlsrry. I
was tired ot lite, and ofcii pmjcif Ihnt
fle ih'iighty truiiM take me. I now had

fits ot shaking so bad that the bed
trembled under me. My head was so
full of pain that I thought I was going
mad, and several times a day I lost con
sciousness.

"In this dreadful condition I lingered
on until November ot last year. 1S92,
wb.cn a book was left at our house tell-
ing ot a medicine called ScIrcI's Syrup.

had lost all hope of getting well, but
mg hustxmd inwM Aure r try this mciii-cin- e.

To please him I did so, and after
tnking it a fw days I felt n little re-

lief. My breathing was easier and jny
appetite revived. Continuing with he
medicine, all pain gradually loft me,
and I gained strength daily. In six
weeks I was able to go about the house
and do light work, the first lime I hml
tlone tintjth'w'j in eighteen months. I am
noir in jood health, and able to do any
kind of work. I owe my life to Seigel's
Syrup, and wish my case to be made
known. (Signed) Jane Stranks. 22
Gaywood Road, Hoe Street, Waltnam-stow- ,

near London. April 20,'1S93."
No words of comment can bo too

strong for a case so remarkable. We
stand before it nt a loss what to say.
It is not a miracle, of course, although
many a reputed miracle has been less
wonderful. How Is It possible that
Selsel's Syrup could, with such appar-
ent ease, have restored to health a per-
son in so desperate a strait? Yet thit
it did restore her is certain. The facts
have been thoroughly Investigated and
established beyond dispute. Mrs.
Stranks was on the crumbling edge
of the grave, and was thence brought
back to the region of health, activity
and enjoyment How was it done?
There is the simple secret. The influ-
enza left her whole system debilitated,
as it usually does. Indigestion which
in the first place fin ited influenza at-

tacked heiwith increased power. Asth-
ma, heart disturbance, nervous pros-
tration, the inflamed and congested
stomach, which was. mistaken for a
tumor, ect., etc all results and symp-
toms of arrested digestion followed
The private and also the hospital treat-
ment failed, because it was directed
to the symptoms, not to the cause.
Finally Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup
was appealed to, and responded by
setting the digestive function in opera-
tion, expelling the poison from the
blood, and placing Mrs. Stranks at the
head of her house, a saved icomaii. But
it was a marvel all the same.

As to that pile of treasure hidden in
the Andes. We should like to have it.
Oh. ves. No use saying we shouldn't
But as between .Mches and health give
us health. For what would gold have
been to Mrs. Stranks the night she lay
behind the screen givn up to die?
Ask yourself that question.

FURNI April furniture sell- -

Tjipp ing exceeds all

wcVsro --T005 'm the year
tVYb Xvith us. Not that

the month makes the price:
but our orders in December
for April delivery saves us a

lot, and vou get ,the benefit.
We can sell-a- s cheap in July
if there are any left-ove- rs

but there are notoften.
We afe making new re

cords this month others
may be tempted to copy, but
where's the use, our prices
are the lowest everybody
acknowledges that. Such
values a& not to be missed

Enameled Iron
Bedsteads

witn tuli brass trimmings,
are among the prettiest
novelties introduced in the
furniture line. We have a
half dozen styles, one pret-

tier 'than the other. Full
wicth and length, made for
wear, and comfort. Kings
sleep on the $ i style, why
not you?

It's only fair to repeat th'e
notice we have had before.
we ao reupnoistering at a
trifle above cost of material:
this is an odd season and
we must keep our factory
men busy. It doesn't pay to
spend even a fittle. money in
making-ove- r cheap furniture,
but it dees pay to reuphol- -
ster really good frames. '

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers.

SING AND B2THKL STSKBT8.

California Fertilizer Worfe
Or;ii 57 V !mr - an Cut

rAYO!!!!"' 'Mtrh ". I"ii W... tin! Herkeiey, Pal.

J. U. MILLER, iMANAdBR.

MANUFACTURED OF Pl'ttE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL

. DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. '

Ilaveconstantlv on hand the Mlowinc scod iilapt.d to the ltand trsda:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, FERTILIZE US,

NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.
HIGH GRAD15 SULPHATE OF POTASH,

FISH GUANQ, WOOL DUST, ETC
f Special Manures Manufactured 10 Order.

TIib manures manifactnred bv th I'AtiroBM v FcKiiuztn Works .inj made entirely
from clean bone treated with ncid, Urv itiood and fr'leb, l'olmli and Maimnia Salt.

No adulteration oi anv kind in ned. anil evrr ton t otd under a (jnaranteed
One 'on or one thousand tons are almost exictly alike, and lor exoHnt me- -

cliantuil condition and nigh analysis hive no superior in the
The superiority of I'ure Bone over any other I'lioihatic ilaton.nl for r n
o ell known that it needs no expl ination
The larRe a'd constantly incre.iMng ilemun I tor the i'srtiliiars mtnuUetured by th

orm.' CKKT1MZFK Works is trie best possible ptooi ot llieirsupenoriaiiuy.
k of these Fertilizers will te kect Constantly oa Hani and for sale oa the usual terns. 67

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Hosouxi Alkxts

HOLUSTER

&

HAVE JC;T
Oh

FROM THE

mirtel.

& &

A

01?

ail over.

We have a order that will attend to your wanU
and save you from 25 to 5 0 cents on every dollar.

Are by every and are being
the

A yard or article at

Queen Street,
Honolulu.

CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKSi.

& CO.

Tobacconists,
Cor. Fort Merchant Sts.,

RKPEIVED
AbSOKTilE.N'T

Havana
La Intimidad,

La Espanola,
La Africana,

Henry Clay Bock Co.

CHOIl'E

Cigars
FACT0RIE3

'Distributed

Write for Samples

And Compare Pricfes!

country department
anywhere

NEW GOODS
coming forward steamer
Islands."

single wholesale prices.
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HAWAII IS COSGRE&s

The inot important item in the
news relating to Hawaii received

by tbe last steamer is the state-we- nt

of Senator Perkins. Just
what influences have caused this

turn in the opinions of the Califor-

nia Senator are not known. Fr.in
what can be gathered from die pa-

pers, tbe California delegation is

recetviier hot shot fraai two direc
tions. The sugar Wet magnates
are fighting the treaty and the
Laziness men d San Francisco
together with manufacturers
throughout the couutry having
dealings with Hawaii are fringing
a strong iuniteuce to bear to pre-Te- nt

any disturbance of die. pres-

ent relations. The politician can
sin1 up the strength of these op-

posing factious pretty well, and
a desire to coiuproini-- e might be
expected as the outcome of a deci-

sion that the two are pretty well
matched.

Unless some unloosed lor event
comes up. the question of annexa-

tion will probably bevkept in the
back ground during the present
extra session. The ngbt will come
on the treaty and it is highly prob-

able that the alignment of 'Con
gressional rotes on this proposition
wfll be a fair forecast of how the
votes will be cast when annexa-

tion is brought to the iron;. An-

nexation and reciprocity will be
fought and defended on practical-

ly the same grounds. The bug-he- ar

haunted by the enemy in
either case will be the huge Asia-

tic population.
Reports upon the dgtiineanee of

Senator Nelson's bill for the abro-

gation of the treaty are convicting.
Senator Perkins' opinion is given
in the newspapers, while private
advices state thai comparatively
little importance is credited to
this latest move aad the discussion
of this measure will be put a to
the regular session. Should Kel-

son's measure be forced upon Oon--

sres-s- . the annexationists, ousht to 1

feel free to came out, and make
their tight.

In all tbe discussion for and
against Hawaii one thing is notice-

able. Few if any of the enemies
of the treaty and annexation are
prepared to assert that the faked
States shall give up its claim to
Pearl Harbor or withdraw one iota
from the sendmens previously ex
pressed, that the United States i

--sill allow no other nation so med-

dle in the asaks of this country.
"Whatever the onscome of the
tariff bill and the measures for the
abrogation of ;he treaty, the Unk--.
ed States will continue to keep a
tisht grip upon, tbe country. The
situation simply simmecs down ao

this: one set. o Americans are sat-

isfied witk a
policy and the others are not. If
ihetonner are vicsorions, Hawaii
can do nothing, but make the best
of k.

As snggesiiea by Mr. Thurs-

ton the only dung for the people
of this country to o is to make a
Jsard nght for annexation. If she
Hawaiian sugar dense mns the
gcandet sneeessfully in the new
tariu bill, the agony is merely pro-

longed for a time. With every
SBCAcading change in die political
complexion of Congress die. same
old ground will hare to be fought
over again. And if she pass is

f

any criterion the forces arrayed
sgsinsT the treaty will steadily in--

crease in power. Anaexauoe IS. . . .
e omv sofunon war --wes prom--- "- -,,

is? Wi. TWWIIW3H.M1 an
stabOkr for this eountrr.

By jhe lass steamer tins psper
Mtfeivea1 copies of a. ""petition to
the United Ststes Congress gainst
the abrogatioa ox the treatv ie- -

Itveen the united orates and Ha- -

waii." The pethion sets forth
briefly the advantages to the Unit-

ed States of Hawaiian Reciproci-

ty, giving; iigures that have been
previously published. The first
signature is the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce by its Pre-

sident Hugh Craig. The list of
petitioners is a long one and shows

that Hawaii is not without tronr
friends in San Francisco.

KOIULAGORRESPOSDKST AGAIX.

Our Kohala correspondent in
his second letter makes some pecu-

liar comparisons between the edi-

tor of a newspaper and the man-

ager of a sugar plantation. To
die newspaperman who knows the
number of bloated boiidholders- -

among those in his business the
comparison is highly amusing.
The remuneration held out to edi-

tors is money and "experience."
The other fellow usually gets die
money ami the editor gets die ex--

penenee.
AVe take pleasure however in

comparing the business poliey of
the corporation controlling diis
paper and the poliey of those whom
our Kohala correspondent chain--

pious. AYe admit that newspapers
take advantage of improvements

in maehinerv and whatever
science or mechanical skill niay
have accomplished to enable a
larger amount of work to be done
at a smaller cost. "We believe that
the sugar planter should make the
best possible use of science, and
also improve his mills and every
mechanical detail connected with
the manufacture of sugar. The
scientist has done a wonderful
work, which is not only apparent
to mill owners, plantation owners
and farmers, but also to die com-

mon people who now have the
benefit of luxuries which compara-
tively few years ago the average
workinginen could not anord to
buy. The tendency of scientific
assistance is not to throw men out
of work, but to increase the
amount of production, reduce
prices and bring, formerly expen-
sive products within reach of the
men with small ineomes.

"We are discussing however, the
character of labor employed, and
we desire to call the attention of
our correspondent to the fact that
in few if any of the English news-

papers office of this country is

Asiatic labor employed. From
earner boy to foreman there is not
an Asiatic in the lot. Is this be-

cause the Japanese or Chinese can-

not do the work? Possibly our
eorrespoudent thinks so. but such
is not the fact. AYe have no doubt
that the expenses of this ofike
could be reduced fullv 200 a
week by the einpkyeraent. parti-
cularly of Japanese. Inside of a
few months the Ansae could, in
many departments, do as much
work as the white man or Hawai-

ian and he would do it at oner
half the cost. Our friend prob-
ably knows that in some depart-

ments 6f the business with which
be is connected, it has been found
that the Asiatic can do work that
the white man has been doing.
Irs just the same with the news-paj-e- r-

The Asiatic could do the
work if he were given the oppor-
tunity. But in the ease of the
opportunity is withheld.

Why is shisF" our eorrespoad-en- t
may ask. AYe are free to ad-

mit that one very good reason is
because die newspapers get a
huge proportion of their support
from the English speaking public.
TYe are also free to admit that
in event of many years
continuation of the poney foHow- -

--d by gooa iriends with whom oar
correspondent is aeanahwed. it will

.... - nuu
jJapanesp and Chinese eaiaons- -

wOi
be necessary 5h order to keep npj
with the advsneing aroeession.

Bight in das connection we
"w&ald uggesr i oar eorrespsaden
that tuose engaged in his-- line of
work also get their cUDport from an
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English speaking people. Viewing
the subject from a purely merce-

nary staudjwint the newspapers
employ white labor in order to en-

joy pleasant reciprocal relations
with the people whose business they
obtain. In just the same line the
man who turns out agricultural
products has a duty to perform.
The agriculturalist enjoys reci-

procal relations with the United
States. The ohject of the Kecipro-- x

city Treaty was not to furnish ma-

terial to build up an Asiatic popu-
lation in this country. And as

the employers of labor depart
from the spirit of that reciprocal
contract thev will suffer the dau-g- er

of wididrawal of the support
by theijiarry of the second part.

"We fully appreciate the hartl
work that has .been done by meui
of brains to briug our staple in.
dustry up to its present standard;
hut all diis work will In? worse
than wasted if diese same brainv
men widijpne hand draw blessings
from die springs of science ami
reciprocal friendship and Avith die
odier cut the diroat of American"
civilization iu diis coxuury.

It is not until quite recently
that die people generally have
come to view in its proper light,
the pernicious tendencies of our
present labor system aud we are
pieasea to note tiiat tliere seems

to be a geueral chauge of front all
along the line. "We are firm in
the belief that the white labor agi-

tation which our correspondent de
precates will prove something
more than a passing flurry and of
lasting benefit to Hawaii nei. By
following die pathway of Ameri
can civilization the people of this
counlrv will enjoy individual
prosperity and national peace and
rood will.

EDLE OF HRIT1SH CAPITAL

Dr. Ivarl Peters who aspires to
be nothing more than an historian
is writing a book on the "Rise of
the British Empire" in which he
gives the Brvauites and anri-arbr- i- I

tration treaty fiendsof the United
States a lot of nice material to
work upon. Dr. Peters states that
the United States is practically un-

der the control of British capital-
ists and its independence is only
a small degree above that enjoyed
by Australia and Canada. He
maintains that British imperialism
is founded upon money. The an
nual tribute of the United States
to England is estimated at $250.-000.00- 0

while that of Australia is

onlv about $73,000,000. Dr. Pe-

ters then draws the conclusion
that the stars and stripes float over
an immense dependency to Great
Britain.

As: one of the practical proofs
of his statement the historian calls
attention to rapMurv wita wmen tne
American war spirit in connection
with the Venezuelan affair cooled
down when the British bondholder
began to manipulate the markets.
It is claimed that the United
States pavs iribute just the same
as the conquered nations of ancient
times paid tribute to 'their-conquero- rs.

The only difference is

that the tribute business uf mod-

ern times is carried on in a capi-

talistic form. "America STippKes

Enefend. to s larse extent free of
charge, with silver, couon. beef.
and grain: from the money receiv-

ed for this produce the $250,000,-00- 0

remains in England, to pay
shareholders who have done noth
ing for it. That this state of
things must affect prices in other
countries is dear. For if one peo--1

pie rcave annually a large
amount of goods for which they
need not return an equivalent, the
people who pay th tribute must
be so much the poorer."

Manv Americans will doubtless
raise objections to Dr. Peters'i
statements but thev cannot
away irosi the face. The United
Satesris tc-i-ay pretty mneh in the j
hsnds of capiiansts and the capi-- f

fialisis are subservient to the money

way they like, the result is the
same. Englishmen furnish money
to build an American railroad and

the Americans sing for joy lie-cau- se

laboring men are getting
hold of the money. But when
they come to size up the situa-

tion in its fulUength and breaddi
they find that the expenses are
charged up against the public who
pay so much more per mile for
traveling over the road. Thus the
American debt increases year by
year and the grip of the British
capitalist becomes more firm. The
only way out of the bondage is for
the Americans to pay their debts
or go to war aud confiscate all for-

eign property.

HISTORIANS ASH PUHLIG ilES.

The average magazine writer
who tlevotes his attention to the
public men of the present day is

generally disposed to laud his sub-

ject's character to the heavens or
else assert that the man is an all
round fiend. A splendid example
of a writer who allowed himself "to
rim away with himself" is given In

.in article on President Diaz of
Mexico published in the current
number of Harpers Monthly. After
reading about three pages devoted
to an extravagant disertiou on the
wonderful character of Diaz, one
is lead to believe diat die writer
was suffering under the influence
of an extra line dinner Mvith ex-

tra dry wines on the side at the
President's palatial residence.
George Washington doesn't hold a
caudle to President Diaz if the
writer for Harpers knows anything
about it.

Xodoubt President Diaz is a
remarkable man. What he has ac-

complished . in bringing Mexican
politics out of chaos- - speaks vol-

umes, and we are disposed to be-iie'- ve

Oharles Dudley Warner
when he says die President of
Mexico "lias a will of iron but the
iron is clothed in silken garments.'
The public laughs however, when
the writer for Harpers makes Diaz
a fit subject for immediate trans-
lation to a higher sphere. Of
course there can be but one Diaz,
but when he passes off the stage
of action, there will be some one
to take the place he occupies and
possibly fill it with equal satisfac-

tion to the people. Hero wor-

shipers in these times are at a dis-

count.
The average writer who deals

with public men and public affairs
is inclined to push one man to the
front and put the halo of glory
about one head only. The power
behind the dirone, and the men
whodothe work for the figure head

'seeni to be forgotten and so jfar
'as the public is concerned the ac
tual moulders of policy are un
known. The figure head is given
all the credit for the work done.
The writers notice the trend of
affairs and then proceed to build
one man's character to fit the ease.
Even President Diaz, remarkable
.though he may be, has not been the
sole agent of peace and progress in
bis eountrv.

THE LABOR C0JI3IISS10S.

If the Govemmentvis to take a
hand in the white labor question,
no time should be lost in brimring
the Labor Commission to life
again. While funds may not be
available from the Govemmnt
strong box to place a labor agent
in San Francisco and provide for
the Test of the necessary official

paraphernalia, there is plenty of
work to be done in obtaining sta--

risties and studving the situation I

so as to assist in the practical' solu- - j
'tion of. the problem. j

Act 14 passed at the special legis-

lative session of 1S95 states that
"jhe-Preside- of die Republic ist

ceclherebv authorized and directed to'
appoint a Commission of three per--

fons who 'haH be kntfKn. as the j

tabor CmmLsdon and all of1

whom shall served without jpay
center of the worM London. FThe dntyv) the Cnnmission as de--j

t!i nro7.iTimi wbstAvwi fined Ivr- - the ssms act is to maVpl'

"a full and careful inquiry. and. in-

vestigation" into the general .condi-

tions of labor. This Act Avas ap-

proved the 10th clay of August,
1S95. Xearly two years have
passed ami the Labor Commission
exists only on paper. Isn't it
above time to take some action?

We do not assert that die Com-

mission, that should be appointed
under this law, can do all the work
necessary to make a successful

with American immigra-
tion, hut it is a well known fact
that there is a wonderful dearth of
data which is a highly proper ac-

companiment of the proposed pro.-gressi-

departure. It does seem
feasible that after two years of
slumber the Labor Commission
Act ought to have had enough rest
to make it of some active, practical
value.

Prof. W. E. Ayrton, of London,
is quoted by Electricity as saying
recently, in relatiou to recent pro-

gress in telegraphy without wires:
"There is no doubt the day will
come, maybe wheu you and I are
forgotten, when copper' wires,
gutta-perch- a coverings,, and iron
sheathings will be regulated to the
museum of antiquities. Thou
when a person wants to telegraph
to a friend, he knows not where,
he will call iu an electromagnetic
voice, which will be heard loud by
hun avIio has the, electromagnetic
ear hut jvill be silent to every one
else he will call, 'Where are
you f and the reply will come loud
to the inau with the electromag
netic ear, 'I am at the bottom of
the coal-min- e, or crossing the
Andes, or in the midle of the Pa-

cific Or, perhaps, no voice will
come at all, and he may then ex-

pect the friend is dead. Think
what diat will mean. Think of the
calling which goes on from room
to room, then think of that call-

ing when it extends from pole to
pole a calling quite audible to
him who wants to hear, absolutely
silent to him who does not."

Perhaps by the time this pre-

diction is realized Hawaii, will have
a cable.

President McKinley is certainly
making a good record in the mat-

ter of appointments. Although
credited with being a strong party
man, he has demonstrated his ap-

preciation of die fact diat die Pre-
sident of the United States stands
on a higher plain than a part man-

ager and must answer first' to the
people, then the part-- . His selection
of Senator Wolcott and cx-V-ke

President Stevenson, both strong
silver men and one a Democrat, to
serve as commissioners to an inter-
national monetar- - conference
shows ihat he will give die --ilver
men every opportunity possible to
accomplish an international agree-
ment for bimetallism. Paine, the
third member is a McKinley man
who trains with the sound money
faction of the East. The silverites
however, hold the majority and
McKinley is receiving pleasant
words of commendation from both
parties.

Citizens of Hawaii will read
widi particular interest the an-

nouncement diat the Watsonville
beet sugar .factors "contemplate
contracting with Japanese to clean
beets at a dollar a ton. We must
admit that this is mighty discour
aging material to handle for those
seeking io raise the standard of
labor In Hawaii. It demonstrates
that the people here are not the
only short-sighte- d individuals on
the face of the earth. The same
despatch also states that trouble is

brewing in consequence of the ,

action at Watsonville. We sin-

cerely hope that the farmers of'
California will make it hot for the t

Watsonville beet sugar magnates.

The numerous accidents result-

ing from pedestrians lieing run
down and injured by rattle brained
bicycle "seorchers'oucbt to wake
up the community- - to make regu-- j

latiGns against Ifalt riding within l.

the city limits. The bicycle is
its place, but tho people

who prefer to walk certainly have
some right to claim protection for
life and limb. If the bicyclists arc,,

bent on keeping up a milc-a-minut- o

gait the city can afford to give
them free run of the country round
about where they can "scorch"
and run down cows, horses aud
dogs to their hearts' content. Let
"the enthusiasts work off some of
their superabundant strength aud
enthusiasm if they want to, but
there is a, time and place for all
things. It will certainly bo wise
to make strict regulations before
someone is killed.

The Prince of Wales asserts
that he is disgusted with the work
of speculators in "buying up" the
windows along the route of the
Queen's Jubilee procession. It
appears that American million-
aires figure prominently among
the purchasers, and the Daily
Chronicle very well says that the
celebration under such circum-
stances, "savors of a carnival of

"

millionaires and a triumph 'of ' t$ v .'
fiunkeyisni rather than a' proper
tribute Queen Victoria would
earn the everlasting gratitude of
the American people to say noth-
ing of her own. if she forced the
millionaires, to stand elbow to el- -'

bow with the common people.

HAWAII JOTTIHOS. .

j
Profit sharing in this country Is

such a strange racket that people have
long since ceased to Day anr ntientlnn
to it, all the same we congratulate the
(Hawaiian) Islanders upon its being
a living issue over there. Walla Wal-
la Statesman.

--BE '
No Insult Intended.

Minister Cooper desires It stated
that there was no intention on the
part of this Government to insult the
Minister or members of the Chinese
embassy, which passed through Hono-
lulu a few weeks ago. A letter, an-
nouncing the action of the Board of
Health, was sent to Goo Kim, the Chi-
nese Commercial Agent, and it was
thought he would explain the matter
to his Minister. It was quite probable
he did not have the opportunity to do
so. The Government intended paying
the Minister all the honors possible,
and with that in view, had the baii'd-rea- dy

to play at the reception.

.Met the Cabiuet.
Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald and

his secretary, Mr. Greene, met the
Cabinet yesterday and showed the da-

ta collected by them on their recent
trip to Hawaii. Mr. Fitzgerald stated
very forcibly what his views are and
said he was willing to furnish any ad-

vice they might require, but would de-

cline to send men here until the Gov-
ernment had established a department
of labor. As the members wish to
have another meeting with these gen-
tlemen, it is probable they will re-

main over until the Australia leaves
next week.

Minister King's condition yesterday
was precarious. Only member of his
family were allowed to see him.

- Tired
Without exertion, weak, weary and de-
pressed. This is tbe pitiable condition of
thousands' at this season. It is due to
Impoverished blood. The vital fluid has
become loaded with impurities and d5
pleted in quality. It leaves the system

Weak
Because the blood Is the means nature pro-
vides for eupplying nerves, organs and
tissues with nourishment, and health and
vigor cannot be expected when the blood
Is thin and impure. Hood's Eareaparilla
Is the remedy for this weakness, because
It enriches the blocd. It cares

Nervous
Troubles by feeding the nerves upon
pare, rich blood. It overcomes that tired
feeling, creates an appetite and gives re-
freshing sleep. If you want to feel well
yon mnst have pure blood. You may
have pure blood and goo,d health by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by its un-
equalled record of cures has won the first
place among medicines. Get only

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Tte Ooe True Blcex! All drujstsU. JL
Prepared onlrbyc I Ifod&Co.,IweU,Mau- -

Hood's Pilb'SSSSS''
H0BE0N DKDQ COMPANY.,.
r . STfeofewle Aseats.
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COFFEE IS DOWN

Limited Number of Pack-

ages Reach Market.

Tariff May Pass Senate-Willia- ms,

Dlmond & Co.'s Monthly
Circular.

SAX "FRANCISCO, April 19. SUG-.A- R

Prices v of refined continued un-

changed until April 1st, when all
grades "were advanced 14c per lb but
on April 13th, a reduction of !4c per

' lb. was made and again on April loth,
Hc.per lh. Since the lath inst. there

-- has been no change and the prices of
the TVestern Sugar Refining Co., for
California. Oregon and Washington,
are quoted as follows: Cube, Crushed
and Fine Crushed, 6c; Powdered, 5c;
Candy Granulated. 5c; Dry Granula-

ted. c; Confectioners' A, 4Ttc; Mag-
nolia A, 4Uc; Extra C. 4,c; Golden
C 4ic. These prices are subject' to
the usual rebate of He per lb. Prices
for export advanced to 4ic for Gran-
ulated, April 1st: declined on the 13th
to 4i4c aipi lath to 40. The prin-
cipal cause for the decline in Refined
in this market has been the weakness
and lower values in the New York and
London markets.

BASIS,. Advanced to 3 net
March 26th, 314c net March 31st and
declined to 3 1-- net April 14th. The
following sales in New York have been
reported:

March 2Srd, 1100 bags at 3
6ih. spot to speculator 2600 bags at

3 ll-3- 2c and spot SOOfl bags at 3
31st, to arrive near by, 7000 bags at
25sc; April 2d. due to arrive 4500 bags
at 3ic: 5th.spot 15.000 bags at 3UC;
14th, to arrive, 3500 bags at 3

tand since that date no sales have been
reported.

EASTERN" AXD FOREIGN" MAR-
KETS. Following our last circular a
further improvement took place in the
Xew York market, and prices of hoth
Raws and Refined advanced. The de-
mand for the latter "was particularly
active and'in many cases so large that
Refiners were obliged to cut down
their orders. Granulated advanced to
4.3Cc net on the 29th ult and to 4.47f
net on April 1st.

Sales of Centrifucals 96 deg. test at
3Hc Muscovados S9 deg. test at 3c
and Molasses, sugars S9 deg. test at
2?-- c were made-- on the 31st nit., and
for several days after there were trans-
actions on this basis. The improve-
ment was caused by the anticipated
passage of the Tariff bill, but since
its passage by the House with the
retroactive provision and the prob-
ability of considerable delay before
its passage by the Senate, together
with the fact that very large Impor-
tations of Raws had previously been
provided for, the situation has again
undergone a change and on account of
uncertainty prevailing, buyers hare
withdrawn from the market, and from
April 5th to April 14th, no sales of
Raws were reported and quotations al-

though not changed were nominal and
the market since the ruled dull, it be-

ing impossible to do business except
at a decline, which took place on the
I4th inst.

The direct receipts of Refiners have
been very large and the full order of
supplies for some time past has been
note-worthy-

. The price of Granulated
declined on the 12th to 4.35c net, and
on the 14th to 4.23c net. English ad-

vices continued fairly steady until the
ISth inst when London quotations
for Beet declined and the market .has
continued to weaken since.'

"We quote prices forSS deg. test Lo.b.
Hamburg since our last circular. asj
follows: March 23rd. 9s: 30th. 9s OicU
April 1st. 9 s, 3rd. Ss 0d: 5th. 9s;
6th. Ss 10-d- : 9th. Ss 914d: 14th. Ss 9d:

lith. Ss SHL
The outside markets are directly in-

fluenced by the sudden cessation of
American demand in Cuba, where
prices as usual had advanced beyond
the parity of our markets, a tendency
has recently been shown to come with- -

In reasonable prices and sugars could
now be purchased at a decline, but
even at lower quotations there is only,
a very moderate demand.

In addition to this unsettled state of
affairs in our country, the Trench Sen-

ate has passed the bill Increasing the
toanties. The effect of same, however,
ftems to have been previously

as after the passage of the
bill, "Beet sugars only declined ld-ba- t'

it Is feared by some that as soon
as the short sales in anticipation are
covered, and the legitimate trade com- -
asaces to realize, a iutlbt craiae
isav take place, especially as the pre-
side is likely to come when the Eu-

ropean markets will not be having sup-

port from this side and especially con-

sidering the enormous stocks in
Fiance, GG2.W0 tons now. as against
384fi tons. 32LW tons, 343.009 tons
and 3SS.009 tons in the corresponding
periods for the five previous years.
Oa the other hand, according to oar
J&tt mail advices from Xew York, it is
considered that these low prices and
poor Insure prospects may cause a
large restriction in sowings, and there
seecas to be very few inducements for
the fanners to plant Beets, for If low
prices and poor prospects axe ever go-

ing to redoce the production, this
2S to fee the proper time.

The world's visible supplies reached
aearly S.&D&.PW tons last month, which
is SMJBM tons in excess of the previous
year. It is now the time when stocks
feold commence to diminish and

tiere may be a very large decrease
daring this and the coming months.
especially on account of the shipment
of the recent large purchases of Beet
Sgsr razee by American ReSners.
This decrease, however, cannot be suf-
ficient to infisence the market favor-
ably unless, it is followed by a very
large reduction of sowings.

Cable advices from Cuba April Sth,
report seventy-eig- ht estates, grinding,

which shows have finished their crops,
the weekly receipts reached 14,000 tbns
against 3,559 tons last year, 49,634 tons
and oLlS2 tons in the corresponding
periods in 1S95 and 1S94.

Total stock of sugar in Four ports
U. S-- . April Sth. 360.333 tons against
145,076 tons last year. Stocks at six
principal ports of Cuba, Ufi,4S4 tons
against 44,215 tons-- last ear. Total
stocks in all the principal countries,
2,S77,S17 tons against 2,151,639 tons at
same time last year.

Our latest mail advices from Xew
York of the 13th Inst, show no particu-
lar change in the situation from that
noted above, except increasing signs
of weakness in Raws, which according
to our telegraphic advices have since
been confirmed by the reduction in
prices. Refined is in light demand and
Refiners well caught up oa their de-
liveries and running their Refineries
very full.

London Cable the same date quoted
Java Xo. 15 D. S., at 10 s 9d, Fair Re-
fining 9s; Beet. April Ss 9d; May, Ss
Ss.d; First Marks German Granulated
10s 6"Ud, f. o. b. Hamburg, equal to
3.56c net cash delivered Xew York
duty paid.

TARIFF: The bill is still before the
Senate Finance Committee, and will
likely receive some important chances
before It is returned to the Senate as
the high duties imposed have not been
favorably received in this country, and
much less by foreign countries, some
of which have filed protests in Wash-
ington against the high duties imposed
on some articles. Germany particular
ly uus ueen most empnatic on this
point.

The latest-interpretati-
on of the re-

troactive provision by the- - Custom
House authorities, is that it will applv
to all merchandise unless bought and
ordered shipped by the same party who
is entering it in this country; in other
words, if a cargo afloat prior jo April
1st is sold after clearance, it will come
in under the new tariff.

On account of, the existing perplex-
ity, refiners are not willing to buy ex-
cept on duty paid terms, and holders
not willing to sell except on "in bond"
terms.

There is a probability of much long-
er delay in the Senate Committee than
was at first anticipated, and the bill
is not likely to reach the Senate until
after the first week in May. The
Sugar Schedule will be the last one
taken up.

Our last telegraphic advices from
Xew York of today quote value of
Cuba centrifugals 96 per cent test ex
ship, wharf or store, at Slit with
sales, market steady, with a light de-
mand; London beet SS per cent test
Ss. 7td.; market weaker on account
of war. Prices of grain have materi-
ally advanced for the same reason,
which should decrease the sowings of
beet. An improving tendency it an
ticipated later. Crops unchanged:
tariff on sugar, according to Vfillett
& Gray, is likely to pass the Senate
about the same as the bill passed the
House, and take effect June 1st.

RICE Hawaiian "is in fair demand.
the bulk of late receipts having been
sold from wharf at 4c. 60 days, which
figure we quote today.

JAP AX Xo receipts, but spot stock
Is heavy. Price 4.10c duty paid.

KOXA COFFEE Xo sales have
been made since March 25th. when
small transactions took place at 17c
for good quality. This is due to the
fact that none has arrived except a
small lot. which is being held, and 35
bags per steamer Australia on the 14th
inst., for which importers were unable
to get a better offer than 15c

FLOUR: G. G. Ex. Family S4.65:
EI Dorado $3.40 per bbL f. o. b.;
Crown $4.60 per bbL f. o. b.

BRAN -- Fine Sl50; Coarse S13.00
per ton f. o. b.

MIDDLINGS: Ordinary $17.00
"Choice $19.00. per ton f. o. b.

BARLEY: Xo. 1 Feed 72Ac to 75c
per ctl. f. o. b.; Grd. or Rolled $15.50
per ion i. o, d.

OATS: Fair $L25; Choice $L45
Surprise $L50 per ctl. f. o. b.

WHEAT: Chicken $1.40; Millin;
SL65; per ctl. f. o. b.

CORX: S. Y. $L05 per ctl. f. o. b.
HAY- - Comp. wheat $10.50; Large

Bales 41L00 per ton f. o. b - Comp.
Oat $S0; Large Bales $9.00 per ton
X. O. D.

LIME: SOc to $L00 per bbl. f. o. b.
CHARTERS: Only one vessel has

been closed for immediate loading
since our last, at 17s. bd. orders net,
and there is no disposition shown by
shippers 19 make new engagements,
owing to the small quantity of Wheat
remaining in the State. Wheat has
advanced considerably during the past
week owing to political complications
In Europe.

Prospect for the growing crop here
continues good, but'nxture for future
leading are on a limited scale, as we
are likely to commence the season
with a large amount of free tonnage
In port.

LUMBER rates continue steads.
EXCHANGE: London 60 &.' s.

Demand, $4JS; Xew-- York,
regular 15c: telegraphic 17Hc

"WILLIAMS. DIMOXlf CO.

SUGAR FACTORS 3IEET.

Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald
Before Planters" Association.
A half dozen or more gentlemen,

representing the sugar Interests of Ha-
waii, met Mr. Fitzgerald. Labor Com-
missioner of the State of California,
in the rooms of the Hawaiian Plant-
ers Association yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Fitzgerald was asked to give his
news on the labor situation, and stat-
ed substantially what was published in
this paper yesterday as coming from
him. He went over the "ground thor-
oughly, and said, in response to a
question, that he would not send any
whi'e men here until a department for
the purpose had been established. He
deprecateo the idea, of fending white
labor into the country without first
ascertaining something of their habits j

and moral character. Thousands
would be willing to come, but It would
not do to send any that would be a
mecace to the country.

The character of the men could be
investigated only by having a rsag to
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WRECK OF THE LLKELIKE.
Sketch showing wreck of Likelike, drawn by Rev. Louis Byrde of Kohala.
First sketch shows wreck with Kilauea Hou and, Helene in the offing.
Second gives closer view of Likelike.

look after the department. When ! of the plaintiff in hat the defendant
asked if he wouldhe willing to look af--j did falsely and maliciously print and
ter'it in California j he said he could ' publish of and concerning the plaintiff"
not do so, as the duties of his office J the story spokqp of above. The plain-requir- ed

all of his attention, but he ' tiff i represented by his brother, An-wou- ld

render all the assistance possi- - tone Jtosa, and the case will come up
ble by way of advice.

There will probably be another
meeting of the association before Mr.
Fitzgerald leaves for San Francisco.

THE TREATY.

Probability of Its Abrogation After
'l-'ig- in Senate.

From the uress dispatches, as well
as private letters on the subject of
reciprocity, the inference to be drawn
is not cheerful to the Hawaiian
planter. A private letter to the head of
a large business house here contains,
among other things, the following
statement: "In the House the Hawai-
ian exemption clause in the tariff bill
passed by a bare majority. The Dem-
ocratic members and three or four Re-
publicans opposed it bitterly; the pull-
ing over of the latter by the party
leaders was all that saved it. Xow that
it has reached the Senate, where the
opposition Is even stronger, the mat-
ter will have to be watched most care-
fully. In the Wilson bill you will re-
member the. item was almost forgot-
ten. The mistake of the people of Ha-
waii has been in shouting annexation
and allowing the reciprocity treaty to
be lost in the din. I have little hopes
for its continuance, as the Sugar Trust
controls the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the Senate."

The general tenor of the news re-
ceived is against the treaty, and the
business men feel depressed in conse-
quence.

TO INVESTIGATE.

Commissioner from Japan Now en
Route on "Warship

Word was received yesterday that a
Japanese war-shi- p had left Yokohama
April 19th for Hawaii with a special
Commissioner, to whom is intrusted
the delicate task of investigating the
recent Japanese difficulties in Hono-

lulu. In a conversation with a reporter
for the Advertiser, a Government of-

ficial said yesterday:

"I have heard that a Commissioner
is coming, but I do not think it will
amount to anything. This free immi-
gration was rapidly reaching a point
where something had to be done; It
came sooner, perhaps, than we expect--
ed. but fortunately Minister Cooner

to Aus-an- d

ally. He knows the status of every
than rejected, in every case where
there was a doubt the immigrant got)
me oeneni ot it. i nave no iear 01 tne
result of the Commissioner's investiga
tion, les, Eir; Minister Cooper will
represent the in the tnat- -
ter."

ANOTHER CASE.

Boy Found With Small
pox at 3Iauliola.

While making his regular rounds at
the quarantine station yesterday after
noon, Dr. Emerson found a Japanese
boy with signs-o- f all over his.
Doay. tie was lmmeoiateiy lsoiaieu ana
all the usual precautions were taken.
This makes an additional quarantine
of IS days, for which neither the people
in charge nor the immigrants them-
selves are thankfuL

It was reported morning
that Minister Shimamura would de-

mand the of all Japanese in
quarantine after their having been on

island 15 days. The appearance of
another C2se changed his plans.

Star Sued for Damages.
The publication of an in Mon

day's Star, headed "Tragedy In Manoa
Valley has caused a suit for $5,000
damages on the part of Rosa
against the Hawaiian Star Newspaper
Company. The charge is "trespass on

case," and the claim is based on
faetf of "Injury done by said, de-

fendant to the character and feelings

&'
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before Judge A. W. Carter.

From the Admiral.
Hear Admiral Beardslee,

by Lieut. G. M. Stoney, called
at the office of the Bureau of Agricul-
ture yesterday and left a large pack-
age of different seeds, which he had
brought with him from the States. His
kindness was much appreciated by the
Acting Commissioner of the Bureau,
who will reciprocate and have packed
up for the Admiral a collection of Ha-
waiian seeds. Lieutenant Stoney will
not be forgotten.

Two Comictions.
In the Police Court yesterday morn-

ing T. Walker changed his former plea
of not guilty to the charge of assault
with a weapon obviously dangerous
to life, to guilCy was sentenced to
one year's imprisonment at hard labor
on the reef.

The case of W. P. Morrow for gross
cheat, was finished. Defendant was
found guilty and sentenced to four
months' imprisonment at hard labor.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar, 3Uc
There are between 60 and 70 artesian

wells within the limits of the city of
Honolulu.

A Competitor of Ours" is the sub-
ject ofE. O. Hall & Son's talk this
morning.

Advertising pays. W. W. Dimond's
sales of Jewel stoves in 10 days past
number 27.'

The Rev. and Mrs. V: H. Kltcat held
their first reception yesterday at Io-la- ni

College, which was quite largely
attended.

The Pacific Hardware Company has
just received a large Invoice of the
celebrated C & S. smooth and easy-a- xle

grease.

Disinfectine is a cheap and good
against fevers and kindred

ailments. For sale by the Hollister
Drug Company.

ProL A. Koch, a German historian
from Heidelberg, and K. T. Stoefel ar-
rived by Australia yesterday. They
are touring the world.

A supply of 1S97 Tribune, Colum-bia- s
and Juvenile cycles and Baker &

i TTHTniitnn'R cnoriaiHps tocpIvpH hv Wa

The O. S. S. Australia will sail for
San Francisco on Wednesday, May 5,
at 4 p. m. For freight or passage, ap-
ply to Wm. G. Irwin &. Co., Limited,
agents.

C. J. Falk left for San Francisco on
Alameda yesterday afternoon to be(the for a short time on a vacation.

He was covered with lels, the gifts of
kind lady friends.

Work on the Mott-Sjnit- h building Is
progressing slowly. The- - heavy iron
girders necessary have not yet arriyed
from the Coast. Mr. Davey, in the
meantime. Is making views around
the Island.

The engagement of Miss Nettie Eu-
genia Hammond to Mr. Levi C. Ly-
man, both teachers at Kamehameha,
was announced at a reception to the
faculty, given in the Girls School
last night.

A telegram received from Chief Jus-
tice Jcdd by the Australia announces
the safe arrival of himself and wife at
Geneva, X. Y. They were met there by
their two sens, and will soon proceed
to New Haven.

The handsome bronzed railing on
the counter in the Finance Office was
put in position yesterday. Jt Is 42
Inches high and has window openings
for paying and receiving tellers. The
design is very pretty and the railing
a great Improvement to the office.

The United States Naval Academy.
at Annapolis; Md., entered the college
races this year, and will open by row-
ing against the University of Pennsyl- -

was here make the investigation, I waiian Hardware Company per
he did It carefully and systematic- - J trtlia.
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HlsbMt Kwm-Wtf- U'i Fair.

OaU McAd, MMwiater Fair.

w CREAM

BAKING
POWi m

A Pure Crape Crcan of Tartar Powder.

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO'.,

Aconts. Ilouolnln. II. I.

vania. The coach for the orew is Rich-
ard Armstrong, of Hampton, Va., cap
tain of the Yale University crew of '93.

At the military butts, In Kakaako,
yesterday, Lieutenant Rose, of the na-
tive company, made 59 on the ring
target, just adopted here. This is the
highest score made so far.

A recent issue of the Seattle
announces the death of

A. Feek in the Fannie Paddock Hospital

in that city. Mr. Feek will be
remembered as the contractor who
built a portion of the Waianae exten-
sion or the O. R. & L. road. A case
in which he was interested is now in
court

A sample copy of a monthly journal
known as the Book-keep- er has been re-

ceived from its publishers in Detroit.
Its general make-u-p recommends it
very strongly for perusal by every

progressive book-keep- er and
it contains much valuable information
for business men. It is on sale at local
bookstores.

a
Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug-

gist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y., bought
a small supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Jtemedy. He sums up the result
as follows: "At that time the goods
were unknown in this section; today
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
household word." It is the same In
hundreds of communities. Where ever
the good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy become known the
people will have nothing else. For sale
by all druggists and dealers; Benson,
Smith & Co., wholesale agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

Dil "JH" fc

We are celebrating
"

the
successful introduction , of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
; per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of 1 50
stoves, ranging in price from
$1 1 to $72 with another ieo
now on the way, comprises
the following:

Merit Jewel Range. -- -
1 size, 4 styles, v, 1th Water Coil.

O
EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

v 1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coll:
1 size, : style, with or without Water

oii.
O

City'jewel RANGE.'

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and with orwtbout Hot Water
Keservoir.

WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 siies, with or without Reservoir.

MODERN' JEWEL STOVE- - '
3 sizes, with or without ReervoIr.

mesquite; jewel stove
2 sizes: Nfo.'7 and No. 8.

W. W. DIM0ND
HONOLULU.

LEWIS & ca
No firm of Rrocers In Honolulu can sell

the same Quality of goods we offer and at
same prfies unless thsy buy right. We
boast of our prfces just as a proud mother
does of her first born they can't be beat
Nor are the gboJs we sell excelled in qual-

ity by any firm.

Since bringing our warts before the isl-

and public by means of printer's" ink the
orders from people dn the other islands

have doubled in number. This means

that the people are satisfied withsooi
and prices. We arc reaching out for trade
and to secure it we hive goodssatex
ceedingly low cash price. In case lots s.

dozen tins 0 a case the consumer gets

the benefit of wholesale prices.

Following Is a partial list 0 goods just
received from English and European mar-

kets:

Copekwd's English Peas, Cod's Roes,

Mackerel In Austard Sauce, Cambridge

Sausage, Teyssonneau Pate; Crosie Si.

Blackwell's Pie Rhubarb and Jams, Bone-

less Sardine-- , Eating Chocolate, etc.

LEWIS & CO.
Fort Street",UKUttKS. Honolulu.

mat Shall I Plaj?
Is a question ottee asked.
And we answer

THE AUTOHARP.

A BEWITCHING MUSICAL INSTRUMEHT- -

EASY EASY
To Play! o Buyl

The simplicity of the Autoharp is Its
most remarkable feature. Any child
may play it, at the same time It is an
Instrument for the musician, as Is
evinced from the Interest which such
leading artists as Richard Arnold.
Victor Herbert, Robert Thallon, etc,
are showing by recognizing it as a solo
instrument

A book containing full instructions
and 21 or more pieces of music, also
tuning key, music rack, and two picks,
accomranying each Autoharp. Tha
Autoharps are packed in neat paste-
board boxes which serve as cases.

No. 2, Price Complete, $6.00 net.

WALL, NICHOLS CO.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

Honolulu. H. I.
Headquaners for Everyinmg in ine music ling

OUR liEPUTATIQX

Far Jim tettfeh icurk Fs icule-sprea- d;

but tee wish to im-piy- ss

the fcii who may not
yet he in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches,
when out of order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to yoiti
after such, treatment ; ever so
much better to send it right
down to t'S, for we allow
nothing but Mrfeci work to
leave our workshop.

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how 'inuch more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, nria relumed
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WJCHMAN
BOX 342.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

I
Commission Merchants 1

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Island Order Promptly Filled.

AT THE QAZETTE OFFICE.

Read the Hawaiian, Gazette
(Sevii-WeeJcly- ).
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MONEY TO BURN

SettM That Doctor Bay

Tisit Japan.

KILLING TUBERCULOSIS CATTLE

Nine Found on One Wai-kik- i

Dairy.

Vaccination of School Children-Investigat- ion

of Charges to
1

Take Place.

The Board of Health met yesterday
with W. O. Smith, president, in the
chair. There were present Dr. Day.

Sir. Keliipio, C. A. Brown and Lan-

sing; The minutes of the three pre-

vious meetings,, special and regular,
vrere read and approved.

President Smith stated that he had
spoken with Sheriff Carter of Kauai
regarding the water of Xawillwili
stream. He learned that the water ras
affected through running refuse and
6weepings into the stream. The plan-

tation manager, as well as the agents,
were notified to abate the nuisance or
prosecution would follow.

The usual reports were read from
Dr. Myers on the act to mitigate and
Mr. Keliipio for the fish account. Dr.
Jlonsarrat was" not heard from owing
to illness.

Seieral letters Tere read from Mr.
Myers, superintendent of the leper set-
tlement, and action held over until the
next Meeting, when Mr. Slyers is ex-

ported.
A letter from Mr. Elliott of Hilo was

reaft, asking permission to erect an
anaes to tie proper hospital there,
provided the Britlh "residents raised

'sufficient funds for the purpose, in
cowmemaraUon of the 60th year of
Qaeen Victoria's reign. A discussion
followed as to what plans the appli-ca- nt

had for the support of the annex
when it was completed. President
Smith took the letter, and said he
would write for further particulars.

The resignation of Dr. "Weddick,
physician at AVaianae, was presented
and accepted, and Dr. French given
the appointment. Dr. "Weddick retains
his position at Ewa.

Dr. Howard reported ,443 vaccina-
tions during the past year. The doc-
tor stated that some of the teachers
had not been exacting in the matter of
health certificates.

A letter from a man, whose son is
a leper, asking that his son, who was
brought from Kauai on Friday, be al-

lowed to remain at the experi-
ment station, Kalihi, six months
for treatment, as the disease had
not sufficiently developed to war-
rant his being sent to Kalawao.
He would like to have "him retained,
also, for the purpose of enabling him
to purchase a suitable outfit for the
boy. Objections to his retention came
from one or two of the members, who
thought there was no necessity for his
being kept here any longer. Whatever
cmtSt he wanted could be sent him.
President Smith said the boy had
been here but a few days, and it
seemed as though no harm could fol- -i

low his remaining here at least a few
weeks. Practically this was a final
parting, and he would favor, his re-

maining here until the second trip to
the settlement. Carried.

Rev. Alexander Mackintosh wrote
to the board, asking that some provis-
ion be made for George Woods, the
bail player. Woods is now in the last
stages of consumption, and is without
a home or funds. His case being in-

curable, he could not tie received into
, Queea's Hospital. He would ask that

the - board do someth'ng for him.
v President Smith said that as the

young man's mother Is a Hawaiian he
was entitled to admission into Ltina-lil- o

home, and he would make inquiry
there and see what may be done.

The president read two letters one
'from Dr. Eldredge, the other, from Dr.
Jordan relative to the contagions
diseases in Hong Kong ard the Jap-
anese ports. In this connection he
Epoke of the necessity for Dr. Day
making a visit to those ports for the
purrose of familiarizing himself with
'the conditions there and the manner
of carrying out the quarantine. The
expense oflhe triD would not be large.
and would amount only to lis travel
ing expenses srd a small allowance
during the two months he would be

.gone. He would like to know the opin-
ion of the board on the subject. If

. any one thought the exigencies of the
" case did not warrant the expense, he

would like to know it.
"The matter of expense would be

trifling," Mr. Smith said. "The
Fteamship corrnany should do in this
case as they did when we went, so that
the steamship fare won't cost any-
thing. Our whole journey to Japan
"and China amounted to only $39S. be-

sides the S400 siven to Dr. Wood as
remuneration. Dr. Day would receive
the same."

There belnc no o--e to oppose the.
measure, and a? it wis settled that the
money could be t?l en from the quar-
antine fund, Mr. Lapsing made the
motion that the amount be expended
In this manner. Mr Brown made
the second and the bill passed.

Dr. Shaw. ac'ing for Dr. Monsarrat
reported six cows affected with tuber-tcplosi- s.

Accents; to the rule, both
physicians should r present" when
cws were killed and post-morte-

held. It was suggested that Dr. Al-

varez be present in place of Dr.
is ill.

On motion of Dr. Alvarez, it was de-

cided to take portions of the organs

affected with tuberculosis from each
cow killed and seal them in a jar, to be
used in the event of a suit for1 dam-

ages being brought against the Gov-

ernment for the loss of stock. Dr.
Shaw exhibited the record of each cow
examined and of those condemned.

It is said that the nine cows already
condemned are from one Waikikt
dairy, but the owner's name will not
be given out by the veterinary physi-
cians, for fear of Injury to the man's
business.

After disposing of the cattle busi-

ness. President Smith announced to
the reporters that he would have to
ak them to retire, as there was to be
an executive session, at which certain
charces against a member of the board
'would be Investigated. They were mat
ters of a purely personal character and
not for "publication. It was 'learned
after the meeting that C. A. Brown
had announced his desire to have the
Walkiki quarantine affair investigat-
ed and that he would ask a few days'
time to consult with his lawyer and
get his witnesses together. The in-

vestigation, yesterday, had nothing to
do with the Walkiki affair or Mr.
Brown.

TO MAKE MONEY

Kohala . Correspondent
Has More to Say.

Doesn't Pretend to "Know It All."

Merely a Business
Proposition

MR. EDITOR: In your several criti-

cisms of my few remarks in a recent
letter, bearing on the present and fu-

ture conditions of the Islands' main
industry, especially regarding'its labor
supply, you make the sweeping asser-

tion that most of those who do not
agree with your reasoning are either

mercenarv or selfish" creatures at
best, bent on making money regardless
of all other considerations.

I do not think in this wicked, Eemsh
world of ours you will find many poor
nhilanthronists. It is only when they
have wooed and won dame fortune that
they can afford to be philanthropic and
generous. Now, Mr Editor, I do not
think you came to these Islands for
fun, any more than, your mercenary
friend did. T frankly admit that I
came here to improve my condition in
life and to make money. And I fancy
your motive in coming here was the
same. You hope to make money oy
your pen. And I hope to make it from
sugar. In connection with your busi-

ness you adopt all the most modern in-

ventions in the art of "printing In order
to cheapen the cost of your production
and successfully compete witn your
rivals, but you do not give pensions to
the several employes your modern
methods have thrown out of employ
ment, lou only aaopr. tnese memoas
to encourage applied science and with
no mercenary or selfish object In view

oh, no! You are engaged in your
business for profit, Mr. Editor, Just as
much as I am in mine.

Those engaeed In the sugar industry
of these Islands can point with pride
to their modern methods of cultivation
and manufacture, all of which has en-

tailed Immense outlays of money to ac-

complish the desired results. I take is-

sue with you when you make the state-
ment that I or any of the planters have
ever posed as "know-it-a- ll individ-
uals." On the contrary In order to
make the industry the success it has
been . as an intelligent class of men,
they have sought the aid of science to
assist them in the development of their
business, and they have readily adopt-
ed theorv in connection with their own
practical knowledge and experience. -

Your simile of the small farmer, who
cultivates his few acres, having been
assisted by 'theorjzers is In the main
correct, but is it not a fact that the
brainy men whe have done so much
for agriculture In the United States
and Germany are professors of the
art, attached to regular agricultural
bureaus which are supported and
maintained by their respective Govern-
ments.

Xou call my attention to the double
rate of wages paid white labor over
that of the negro in the "vast domain
of the Southern States." Will you kind
ly further enlighten your correspon-
dent and your numerous readers from
the census which you quote as to the
particular labor the white man per-- J.

formed. Tour correspondent spent a
short time some years ago investigat-
ing the sugar industry, especially

labor, and the wages paid for
the same. And he did not at that time
see any white men employed as labor-
ers. The proprietor of the plantation
fwhose guest he was!. In fact, informed
him that In connection with ordinary
field work they could not afford to em
ploy white labor, bnt that all positions
cf trust and responsibility were filled
by white men.

Your quotation from a Louisiana
sugar planter's experience and com-
parison of cost of production between
the Southern States and the Straits

fsettlement may be the case at the pres
ent dav. but it was not so a few years
ao. Then sugar was raised cheaper
than in any other part of the world;
and though they have cheap labor
(costing a little more than 55 per
month, however,! they also' have
brainy men there, too.

But the altered conditions of the
Straits settlement and adjacent islands
are not difficult to answer. Thev used
to find a ready market for their pred-
ict in India, bnt the bounty-fe- d sugars
of Europe, even that same sugar pro-
duced from the beet, which Is so much
"richer In its saccharine content" than
the natural sugar cane and which has
m?de the sugar cane planter "stand
ighast with awe" at the wonderful rev-
elation of science. It will truly require
a much sharper pointed needle than
vour statement, Mr. Editor, to punc-
ture Ms brain, so that he can under-
stand it all. '

It is news. Indeed, to me that any
one ever sneered at the profitable pro-
duction of sugar from the sugar "beet
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in the United States, with a higher-price- d

labor than obtains In the pro-

duction of sugar from the sugar cane.
It Is. however, a well-know- n fact thnt
if the price of sugar should drop to a
certain figure, viz.: $15 per ton, there
would be no margin of profit in the
production of the sugar beet and more
than in the production of the sugar
cane. Let us hope that the sugar-be- et

industry in the United States may be
to the sugar industry generally a bless-
ing in disguise, as it may be the indi-
rect means of curtailing the European
production and eventually the aboli-
tion of the pernicious bounty system
(which Is the root of all the evil).

Then, when the sugar Industry again
becomes a sure stable one, the dream
of the great theorizer may, perhaps
be realized, and these fair Isles become
a happy and peaceful Altrurla.

I am, etc.
TOTJR KOHALA CORRESPONDENT.

April 22, 1S97.
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ONEHUNDBEDTIN

Henry Peter Snags Opium
on Australia.

NIeper, Expressman and Barry,
Steward, Arrested Little Game

Was Not Successful.

The Australia arrived yesterday
morning with a quantity of opium on
board, and the Custom House officials.
watching every corner and every move,
succeeded, later in the day, in captur-
ing 100 halt-pou- tins neatly done up,
20 in each of five larger tins.

Inspector Henry Peters was detailed
by Port Surveyor Stratemeyer to
search the washing fim the saloon
This was done up in bundles and placed
on the upper dock. J. Barry, the sec-

ond steward, and one of the men as-

sisted Peters in the work of searching
the bundles. Two of these were done
up well and Peters scratched "O. K."
in blue letters on each. 'Barry asked
if they could be taken away, and was
answered in the affirmative. O'Brien,
one of the waiters, was standing near,
and Barry instructed him to take the
bundles away. Instead of taking them
directly tc the wharf he took them
below.

This move seemed somewhat suspic-
ious to. Peters, and he motioned to In-

spector Mauoha to come to him.
"Two bundles have gone below

Chase them up and stand by them.V
said Peters. Mauoha went below, but
he could get no track of the bundles.

A little bird whistled something in
Peters' ear just then. He marked the
remainder of the bundles on deck with
crosses and then walked forward with

SAD IRON
house, but every housekeeper to like

.have the thingabout; after
all, if vou warm up, will help you

mings. Also you should

E. O. HALL

his eyes peeled. This wis the chance
the people in possession of thfe first
two bundles'was looking for. and
passed them out upon the wharf, to-

gether with some others.
Port Surveyor Stratemeyer happened-t-

come along just then, and, Peters,
whistling softly, held up two fingers
and pointed at the same time to the
washing being piled into Nieper's
transfer wagon Nieper himself was
driving. Stratemeyer questioned Mau-
oha and obtained the necessary infor-
mation. Then he ordered all the bun-
dles searched and found, as suspected,
a lot of opium la the two bundles
marked "O. K."K One hundred half-pou-nd

tilts In all were found.
Stratemever took Nieper In charge

and escorted him to the police sta-

tion, where the charge of unlawful
posession of opium was registered
against his name. Later on Mauoha
arrived with J. Barry and P. O'Brien,
against whom the same charge was
preferred. Nieper and Barry were re-

leased on $500 ball each. The case will
probably come up for preliminary
trial in the Police Court today.

TREATED LIKE COOLIES.

Chinese Diplomats Didn't
Hawaii's Courtesy.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 17.
The Chinese Minister to Washington

with much Indignation about
the treatment he received in Honolulu
while the Gaelic was in quarantine. He
declares that a studied insult was of-

fered to him by the authorities.
No cpurtesies were offered to him as

the Embassador of a great nation. His
high rank was utterly ignored. No
communication was sent to him by the
Foreign Office. No regrets were off-
icially made that circumstances pre-

vented the landing of the passengers.
He was treated as if he were merely a
"coolie." He says that the officials do
not know what good manners are. He
admits that the quarantine was proper
enough, but he says It was not im-

partially carried out He saw the port
officials" boarding the ship without pre-
cautions. He saw the ship's agent go-

ing in and out, and a man supplying
vegetables was permitted enter the
ship and leave it without any precau-
tions being taken.

Goo Kim was not allowed to see him.
If the Government had been consider-
ate" or courteous, it would hae ar-
ranged it, in some way, so that Mr.
Goo Kim could have held interviews
with him without any danger of
spreading an Infectious disease. He
says he has had enough of the Hawai-
ian Islands, and hopes that neither ho
or any Chinese officials will ever
there again. It was suggested by a
member of his suit that a salute by the
Government battery would have ex-

hibited a desire to show courtesy.

The largest diamond in the world
has arrived in London from Kimberly,
South Africa. It Is said to be worth
$2,500,000 uncut.
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VIEW OF MODERX ATHENS.
Athens, the capital of Greece, is now- - the cynosure of all eyes. The Piraens, the

port of Athens which the powers will blockade, i five miles southwest of the capitaL
The entire population of Greece is only about 20,000.
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, tried; but no more useful article can be found
when you are not hungry, and only want to
press out coats and such articles. Our line
of IRONS for family, shop, or country store

is oily one of the thousand-and-on- e lines of H ARDWARE w e carry.

V v
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Cures while

Sleep

Tailor's

?uv&mm

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Golds.

CreSOlenO'wiKa vaponzeilinthesiclc room win give immediate relief.
Iti curatiTe powers are wonderful, at the same time preventing the spread
cf contagions diseases by acting as a powerfnl disinfectant, harmless to the
yossgest child. Sold by dmggsts. valuable booklet free.

HOLLISTER DRUC CO., Honolulu, h. i. Asects.
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TIMELY TOPICS

29th April, 1S37.

The "Australia" brought the news
yesterday that a special commission-
er had left Yokohama on board the
warship "Nanlwa" for the purpose of
investigating the recent difficulty with
the Japanese immigrants here.

The prevailing sentiment is that no
trouble need be apprehended on that
score, and that after a little "roast
ing" the whole affair will blow over.

While on the subject of "roasting,"
perhaps it would not-b- e out of place to
mention the

Champion
Roaster,

A handy iron bo that can be placed
on any stoe and which will roast
Fish. Flesh, Fowl or Potatoes delic-lousl- y,

selling at ?2.50, and a Strauds'

'Self-Basti-
ng Pan,

'

Made of enameled iron, and a thing
every household should possess, par-
ticularly as it costs $1.50 only.

Did you ever hear of

ipe file Pols?

They are constructed with an inner
chamber, extending th of
an inch from the bottom of the pot,
thus preventing any possible escape of
steam and aroma. ,

We have them in four sizes: Pints,
One, Two and Three Quarts.

A fresh supply of the famous

i

Blue, Flame
Oil Stoves

Three and Four Burners, came to us
by last steamer. We haye- - cut the
prices down to $22 and $25, respective-
ly.

lei llHKOl
2SG FORT STREET.

Diphtheria

and

In Our lost
Ought to cause people to feel uneasy

unless they have thoroughly looked af-
ter the sanitary conditions about their
homes. And have seen thU they have
been, disinfected with.

DISIPECTINE.
The cheapest and best safeguard

against fevers and Kindred ailments
occurring during the warm summer
months is the free use of disinfectants
on the premises and within the house-
hold.

Naturally you wish to know which
is the best and most reliable. By pur-
chasing a bottle of DISIXEECTINE
you have obtained it.

POWERFUL.

When Disinfective was first placed
on sale, it was prepared in small quan-
tities, but, being a good thing, it was
soon appreciated, and the demand con-
stantly increased until we are now
manufacturing it In quantities of sev
eral hundreds of gallons at a time, by
so doing it has enabled us to reduce
the price and gUe our customers
MUCH FOR LITTLE.

t

EFFECTIVE.
The effect produced on Fleas, Roach-- I

es and Mosqultos by freely sprinkling
a well diluted solution about the house
is remarkable.

It instantly kills fleas on dogs.
, Price from 25c. upwards.

liir hi
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

H. Hacirfeld &Co; 1

Are just in receipt of large importa-
tions by their iron barks "Faul

Isenberc" and "J. O. Pfluper"
from Europe and by a n tim-

ber of vessels from
America, consisting

of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetinps, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas, Drills. Mosquito Net-- ,

ting. Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,,
IS THE LATEST STYLES.

A. splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Etc. ,

Tailors' Goods.
. X rtJLL ASSOETMKST.

SUesias. Sleeve Linings, Stiff Linen. Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

Kammgarns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls',
'

Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table Covers,tiapkms, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Ho-len- r.

Hats, Umbrellas, Rugs and"
Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and

. Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles. ,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture

Rtchslein it Seiler Pianos. Iron '
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc. "

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paint?, Caustic
Soda, Sugar, Rice and

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap

pine Paper, Burlaps, Filter-pres- s
Cloth, Roofine falates. Square

and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease.

Sneet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain GalvanizedIron (beat and 3d bestj. Galvanized
Corrugated Iron, Steel Hails

(IS and 20), Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

i Fishplates,
. Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.Also, Hawauan Sugar and Rice; Golden
Oate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Libera! Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO. . ,

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
1D DEALER 15

Live Stock.
-- BREEDER OF

WoII-br- tl FreMi Milch Cows,
Younff ritisex Itulls,
Fine Saddle nnd Cnrrlaco Horses
Call font In nnd Hawaiian Mule

FO,R SALE.

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Four-in-han- jJ Teanh or
Saddle Hrrpsojin hoflprmnmoTlfito? wji. Rice's Livery Stables.

All communications to be addressed

W. H. RICE,
Lull e, Kauai.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

lood Mixture
m GREAT BLOOD PURIFIES & SBIOBSB

For cleansing and clearing; the blood frcmall '
imparitlte, li cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy Eczema,
Pimpjes, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cores Old Sore.
Cares Ulcerated Sore on the Neck.'Cores Ulcerated Sore Lest.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the FactCures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers. ,.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all Impure MatterProm vkaUxtr cause arising. .

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, andwarranted free from anything injurious to themost delicate constitution of either sex. theProprietor solicit sufferers to give it a trial totest its yalue.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
Prom All Porta of the. 'World.

Sold In Bott'es 2s. 9d.. and in caes containing
six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient loeffect a permanent care In the irreat majority
of case?, BT ALL CHEMISTSod PATEKf MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors. -

Trot Ltscolk akd Hiduxd Coinrnn DacoCoxiMxr Lincoln, Enzland.
Caution. Ask forClarke'a Blood Mixture,and beware of woithlees imitations oraubitl-tute- j.
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FOR ANNEXATION

Hon. G. W. Baker of Cali-.forni- a

Favors it.

Suggests Sending Speakers to the
States People there Not Post-- ,

ed on Conditions.

, .Among the arrivals at the Hawaijan
yesterday was Hon. George W. Baker,
president of the Silver party in Cali-

fornia? one of the attorneys for the
Southern Pacific system of railways,
the Comstock mines, the Germania
Life Insurance Company and a num-

ber of other large corporations in Cal-
ifornia. With him on this, his flrst,
risit to Honolulu, are his wife and
daughter, Irene, 3lr. Baker came down
to spend a month, and intends taking
things in true Hawaiian fashion, with
ase on the lead. As a leader of the

Silver party in California, Mr. Baker
id a lot of hard, and, in a measure

effectual work.

"When you consider that Mr. Bryan
nas defeated b only 600,000 votes,"
lie said last night, "and that 19,000
properly distributed would have elect
ed him, ou will not question the ad- -

Ylsauility of conducting the campaign
four years hence on the same lines! I
io not say that Mr. Bryan will he the
etandard-beare- r, for I am not a man
worshiper, still, I have no fault tt
find with his campaign. Our fight was
that of the laboring men against the
capital of two continents We were
poor and had to depend upon a few-me- n

to contribute funds with which to
conduct the campaign. At the head of
the California delegation to St, Louis
T.as J. It. Lane, the largest mine own-

er in the world. This gentleman does
not own a dollar in silver mines, and
he contributed ,and worked for the
cause of free silver because he ad-

mired the principles. I have been a
Republican worker all,my life, but I
considered the platform of the Silver
party the one which would bring the
greatest benefits to the poor classes.

"I favor annexation always have
because I consider the United States
in need of an outpost in the Pacific
In the event of a foreign war, Hawaii
would be a great place for
and supply station, and if vessels of a
foreign power could not get provisions
here, because of the fortificatiotis, it
would be a difficult matter to carry
on a war. People over there; that is.
people who discuss the subject at all,
think the expense of fortifications too
great, but I tell them that it would be
easier and cheaper to fortify than to
try and get the Islands away from a
foreign power, whose gunboats formed
a coast defense.

"I think something should be done
to secure the Islands to the United
States, provided, of course, your peo-
ple here want annexation. As I un-

derstand it, there is a danger of some
other power coming in and securing
the territory by a 'laying on of hands,'
and if not by this means, by right of
superior i numbers. You have here, I
believe, approximately, 33,000 Hawai-ian- s.

26,000 Japanese, 15,000 Chinese,
and. say, 10,000 Caucasians The in-

crease in the number of Japanese in
the last five ears is alarming, and
the question with tis is how much
longer can the 'tail wag the dog?'

"In California very few people out- -

tiue ui sail rraiicisco iiuuu aiiyuimg
about the Islands, and I doubt if many

outside those few in San Francisco
who are directly interested in the Isl-

ands know of the conditions here.
They see the spots on the map and by
the advertisements know they can
reach here in six days. What your
people should do is to send ambassa-
dors to the United States and let them
talk to the people, enlighten them as
to the conditions and convince them
that there are advantages here which
make Hawaii a desirable place for
Americans to live There is a great
deal of talk about beet sugar in Cali-
fornia and the influence it will have on
the reciprocity treaty. When you sift
the beet industry, you find it settled
in one man Claus Spreckels and it
may he that when the farmer finds his
beets must have a certain percentage
of saccharine matter in them before
they will be received at the factory,
he may conclude that any other prod-
uct would bring more satisfactory re-

turns. There are many reasons in the
minds of Californians for objecting to
a continuation of the reciprocity
treaty; beet sugar is not the principal
one, because people who are not in-

terested in, beets will fight it This is
a foreign country, and the planters
have waxed fat on it, pitting Asiatic
against American labor; for that rea-
son I personally do not believe it will
he continued.

"Senator White is against the treaty
for reasons known to himself. I do not
think he would be influenced by Claus
Spreckels, unless he thought it was for
his own good. He is reaching out for
power, and if he believed he could get
it by opposing the reciprocity treaty
he would, no doubt, do so.

"The absence of a cable to Hawaii,
I would imagine, was a great obstacle
to business. That is one thing that
would follow annexation closely, but I
doubt very much if the tolls would pay
for maintenance, unless the line went
through to Australia or Japan. But
pay or not, with annexation ym will
have quick communication with the
outside world."

The Rev. W. H. Wea er, pastor of the
U. B. Church, Dlllsburg, P,a., recog-

nizes the value of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and does not hesitate
to tell others about it. "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," he
says, '"and find it an excellent medi-

cine for colds, coughs and hoarseness."
So does everyone who gives It a trial.
Sold by all druggists and dealers; Ben-
son, Smith & Co.; wholesale agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

IS AFTER -- TRAD

China Seeking to Nego-

tiate New- - Treaties.

Sugar Combine In Minnesota Or-

ganizing In Opposition to
the Trust.

WASHINGTON, April 16. China is
to have a new set of treaties with the
great nations of the world', which will
in some measure emancipate her from
the onerous restrictions she is now
under, and enable her to adjust her
own revenues to the nation's needs.
Much of the credit for securing the
consent of the commercial powers to
the negotiations of these treaties is
due to Li Hung Chang, who employed
to the best advantage the opportunities
afforded vby his tour of the world.
Still, the change would have been long
deferred had not the war which China
waged unsuccessfully with Japan so
involved the .former in debt as to
oblige her foreign creditors to recog-
nize the fact that China must be given
power to raise additional revenues.

"WILT, VIIT CALIFORNIA.

Secretary or A'jrlcnltnro Will Ill
to I'er-onnll- y.

BERKELEY, April 19. James Wil-
son, Secretary of Agriculture under
McKinley, is preparing for a visit to
California in the near future to study
the needs of the State. Secretary Wil-
son's visit will be made for the benefit
of the department under his charge.

He has communicated his intention
in correspondence with Prof! E. W.
Hilgard, head of the agricultural ex-

periment station in Berkeley and of
the agricultural department of the
university. The professor is highly
pleased at the prospect of an oppor-
tunity to present California's claims
for attention to the Cabinet officer,
and looks for much benefit to the
State as a result of the distinguished
agriculturist's tour of observation.

"The precise date of the Secretary's
visit has not been settled," said Pro-
fessor Hilgard jesterday, "but he has
notified me of his intention to come
in the near future, so that he will gain
the knowledge that he is in search of
at the beginning of his administration.
Other Secretaries of Agriculture have
come to California, but their trips
have all been at the end of their term
of office. As a result the visits did us
no good.

"Secretary Wilson stated that he
had long desired to visit California,
and that before laying out plans for
his work in the National Department
he intended to gather all the informa-
tion he could about the requirements
of the Stated

EFFECT OF IIXI.EY TARIFF.
Canadian Lumber Shipments Al-

ready Dlmlni-li- d.

WASHINGTON, April 16 Already
has the Dingley tariff bill with its re-

troactive clause begun to show its
quality. A member of the Ways and
Means Committee was today informed
by the president of the American
Lumbermen's Association that the im-
ports of Canadian lumber had ceased.
Secretary Gage's notice that all impor-
tations must give a pledge to pay the
new rate was enough to shut off all
importations. The result will be the
starting up of many Michigan and
Minnesota mills.

This shows the effect of the retro-
active clause, and indicates that there
will be no rushing in of imports to
unsettle trade and cause any over-
stocking of markets. One.effect of this
is not to 'be underestimated. Had
there been no such provision there
would hae come in such quantities
of goods that American manufactur-
ers would have found it impossible to
begin operations for many months to
come.

TO FIGIIT SUGAR TRUST.

Ultr Company Hacked by Chicago
WliolcJile Grocei s.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 10.

It is announced today that the Minne-
sota Sugar Company has been organ-
ized with a capital stock of $2,000,000.
The incorporators announce that the
directorate is to Include two well-kno-

Chicago men, representing the
whole sale grocers, whose object is to
fight the sugar trust by the establish-
ment in the Northwest of the sugar
beet industry.

A $250,000 factory is to be built at
Hastings, Minn., and others will fol-

low as the farmers are interested in
raising beets. The railroads are help-
ing the association and auxiliary asso-
ciations are to be formed in every
county whose soil is adapted to the
culture of beets:

The incorporators are: T. P. Koch
of St. Paul, J. H. Smith of Detroit,
Mich., Henry Keller and P. J. O'Con-nel- l.

Sauk Center, Minn.

For Arbitration.
WASHINGTON, April 16. Informa-

tion has been received here that the
President of the Swiss Republic has
been selected as arbitrator of the
boundary dispute between Brazil and
French Guiana. The territory involved
exceeds that at issue between Great
Britain and Venezuela, and includes
rich gold mining districts.

JH;r Fire In Germany.
HAMBURG, April 17. A fire which

is estimated to have caused damage
amounting to several million marks,
raged all night at Harburg, six miles
from here. The flames destroyed an
oil factory and the warehouses of the
Brinckman Company and Freidrich
Thier, and burned down the, buildings
of Heinson &"Brammer, shippers.
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A warm bath with and a
of the

skin cure, by mild doses of
the new blood will"

rest and and
to a and

cure of the most of
and. of

and and blood
and all fail.

Sold throughout the world. Britlth depot: Lon-do- n,

E. C Potter Dnua and Chemical Corporation. Sola Proprietors, Boiton, U. S. A.
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On the Islands.' Mail or Telephone Orders Teceive prompt attention.
Only skilled labor is employed in the manufacture of our goods..
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Instantly
Relieved
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uticura

CATTON.

Sugar Machinery,

CUTICURA SOAP,
single application CUTICURA, ointment,
great followed CUTI
CURA RESOLVENT, purifier,
afford instant relief, permit sleep,
point speedy, permanent, economical

distressing forms Eczema,
every species itching, burning, bleeding,

scaly crusted skin, scalp, humors,
when physicians other remedies

F.NrwBEKT&SoNS.'I.KIngEdward.et.,

Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
MIRRLEES, WATSON YARYAN

WATSON, LAIDLAW
Centrifugals Cream Separators.

FOWLER (Leeds),
Steam Ploughs Portable Railway.

RISDON WORKS General Engineering.
MARCUS Coffee Machinery.

J.'HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.
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.HILO,

also carry the Most Complete line of

0

V I

for

G. X. AVILCOX, President. J. F. HACKFELD. Vice President.
E. SUHK, Secretary and Treasurer. T. MAY, Auditor.

POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL 467

We Are Prepared Fill All

For Prices
ORIGINAL

SADDLE

RICHARDS SGHOEN,

B il I J

& Schoen
HAWAII.

Orders

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
TELEPHONE

Fertilizers!
ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,
. NITRATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER,

SALTS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to analysis of soils bv our agricultural chemist.
All goods are GUARANTEED in every respect.
For further particulars apply to

DRw.AVERDAw.wanaier Pacific Gnano and 'Fertilizer Company.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO

HABIT DURE A
OYPMIH).Effib.vrpl!EnM.?flflffinrttri. nmufl !tsiyrwprt)detrOYthadeslrfnrtnh4mlnrr
form. I 1st be creates tnerre-foo- d In the WOI14. Hour gain 10 poandslBia Oars and I merer
failstoxaaketceireklmpoteotxnanstroBg.TlKOTOEsaiidinaKBeilc- - Just try a box. Yon will be

We expect yea to belieTe what we say. for a enro Is abfcointelr guaranteed by druggists erery-wher- e.
Send lor our booklet "Dont Tobacco fcplt and Bnroae YonrUfe Away.7 written guarantee and

Jree sample. AagreaTlLESTEltlUAgKRMKlHf CO., Cbleaso or.cw Ifork.
SOLD AND GUABAHTEED BY HOLLISTER DBUGCO.

.

OUR SHIPMENT,
OF'THE '

' vCELEBRATED

K

"Garland"
and

"Michigan J5

Ranges
and

Cook

Stoves.

PROM

iiiiaib,
OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN,

HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED

In a few days.wa will be
prepared to show the pub-

lic (he finest 'line of this
class of goods ever brought
to this market

.t

rcrarcfla
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

SI Post Street s : San Francisco.
FOR SEYENTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college Instructs In Shorthand, Type-Writln- e,

Bookkeeplne, Telegraphy,
the English branches

and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. WeTiave'id teachers and
give Individual Instruction to all our pupils.

A Department of Electrical Engineering

Has been established Hinder a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The course Is 1hor
oughly practical. Send for circular.

CS. HALEY, Secretary.

OF HAMBURQ.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks cv3co,oe
their reinsurance com

panies ... 101,650,064

Total reichsmarks - I07,6scvo

6

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks. --

(Capital
8,Sjo9

their reinsuraaca caa--
panies .... 35,000,aTotal reichsmarks 4J.8p.

.The undersigned, General Xgents bf Hwl
above two companies for the Hawalis
stands, are prepared to Insure Buildinn

Furniture, Merchandise aad Produce, Jm
chinery, etc., also Sugar and Rice Mil
ind. Vessels in the harbor, against loss oq
lamage Dy nre on trie most ravoraoieierae

H. HACKFELD & CO.

J. S. '.
Gmril Alrtt tt BrwiBu Irinli.

Rl

iKtamj

WALKER,

1IB SlDfll
Alliance Asaurnnce Com pan r,
Alllanoe Murine and Oaaaral Iaawonce Companjr.

WILHELMA OF fflADGEBUM
INSURANCE COMPANY.

ftan Life Ixuoraaoa Cwipiy
Canndn.

Scottish "Union nnd ntlonal Union.

Room 12, Spreckels' Block--
, HomHBic. H.

INSURANCE

Theo.H.Dams&Co..R
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCa
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds. 3,975.0894

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

. U. DAVIES 5 GO., II H
NORTH BRITISH

sa :--

Total Funds at 31st December, 18M,
12,433,131. i

1-- Authorized Cap!ta!-3,OCO,- 000 i s d
Subscribed orrjinm
Paid npCapItal 2 '

S37JS00 0 0
ure runus. - 2.1.0tS 3 9

S Life and Annuity Funds . 9.141 6 1? 5
X12.433.13t 1,1

The accumulated Funds of the Fin
and Life Departments are free from lia-
bility In respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.
Agents for tne Hawaiian Islands.

HiWllHillLllffllllK (St.

The undersigned having been appointed
agents of the abov e company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone arrj
Brick Buildings and on Merchantdlae stored tlierein on the most favorabU
terms. For particulars apply at the oStJ
bf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General lisarasce Comeaay for Sea. Hirer aw
Laad TraniWrt of Dresiea.

Having established an agency at Hon.
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the undtrt
signed General Agents are authorized W
fakP rfcU arolnt th ffanrrrc ef li .J
Bt the most reasonable rates and on tU

F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.,
Agents for j Ji; Hawaiian Island

CI.

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.
The above Insurance Companies hav

established a General Agency here, and th
undersigned, General Agents, are autnor
Ized to take risks against the dangers
the seas at the most reasonable rates ieti
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., GnJ. Agts

LIFE FIRE

mm:
AGENTS FQR

NuiEifiuliiiiieliiKfii I
OF BOSTON.

.
Eli flie taB'iJipj

OF HABTFORD.
.
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ITS YEAR'S LABOR

'
Beports of Officers of Young Men's

CMstiaE Association.

EXERCISES AT HALL LAST HIGHT

Pres. Wood and Sec. Cole-me- n

Make Addresses.

Golden Opportunities for Young

Men What the Association
is Doing.

The lecture hall of the Y. II. C. A.

was filled to overflowing last night
with a. most appreciative audience,
gathered there on the occasion of the
annual anniversary exercises. The
program for the evening consisted of

the annual address of the president, A,
B. "Wood; the report of the general
secretary, H. E. Coleman; reports, of
the va-io-

us committees and music.
The vailous reports showed the Y. M.
C. A. in excellent standing. The music
by the Punahcn orchestra of violins,
mando'tas, gu'tars and banjos, was
exceptionally fine. Other musical
numbers were much appreciated.

President A B. Wood, referring to
the work of the Y. M. C. A., spoke as
fellows':

"In presenting the work of the year,
we have done it in no spirit of boast-
ing nor with any desire of displaying
our works before men. The work of
any organization is not all unhindered
progress without difficulties to over-
come, but the greatest and truest prog-

ress is made against the greatest odds.
In this respect our organization is like
others. AVe have faced many difficul-
ties, and if in any measure we have
been able to make progress, it has
been through the power of our God,
'whose we are and whom we serve.'

"We present to you some of the
phases of the year's endeavor in order
that those who have kindly contrib-
uted to the association may have an
opportunity of knowing how the non-o- y

has been expended and whether cr
not it has been a good investment.

"Does it mean anything to Honolu-
lu, where there are so many tempta-
tions for young men and so few whole-
some attractions, that there should be
an institution in the very heart of the
city, which is open every day and
evening and which offers a welcome
to every man? The Young Men's
Christian Association offers not mere-
ly a welcome to enter the four bare
walls, but a welcome to partake of the
recreation and enjoyment

"There Is no gymnasium in the
United States of the same size which
Is better equipped than ours. If a man
wishes to increase his working force
or to build himself up where he is de-

ficient, he can accomplish this end un-

der the direction of a trained instruct-
or, who has made the physical needs
of man a study, eo that he may the
better help him. If a man wishes to
spend pleasant evenings simply, he
may do so by taking part in the many
games on the gymnasium floor or in
the many social ways provided.

"There are many young, men in the
city who are indebted to the associa-
tion for their present positions in busi-

ness because of the training which
they have received in' one or more of
Ihe educational classes.

"The reading room is well stocked
with the best newspapers and maga-
zines, and men who have no other ap-

proach to such advantages are wel-
come here. Who can tell what aspira-
tions may reach men through such
channels?

"With our religious advantages, the
public are more familiar, but I ask
that you may all carefully note the re-

port of the Devotional Committee and
ask yourselves if you are doing all
you can to strengthen your own armor
and to help in the general equipment.

"We have many social occasions
during the year, and I wish to take
this opportunity, in behalf of the of-

ficers and members of the association,
to thank the women of Honolulu, who
have so kindly and freely assisted us.
We have only to ask, and they have
responded inno half-heart- ed manner.

"Tlje past year has brought a num-
ber of ' prominent workers to our
shores, and we have had many en-

couraging words from them, "but It Is
with the feeling of deepest gratitude
that I remember the visit of Mr. and
"Mrs. John R. Mott. Mr. Mott is Gen-
eral Secretary of the Worlds' Christian
Students' Federation, and has just
finished a tour of the world. A friend
of many years, I welcomed him most
heartily to Honolulu, knowing what
a blessing was in store for us. Mr.
and Mrs. Mott have been used by our
Heavenly Father in many wonderful
ways, and we were in the path of the
blessing. Not only were the doors of
many hearts opened wide, but God
used their visit here In Honolulu to
open the way for carrying the Word
to many human beings who have nev-
er heard the name of Jesus Christ.
God honors His Word and those who
faithfully minister the gifts which He
has given"them.

"We are pleased to have with us as
onr secretary, Mr. Coleman, who has
come from a city in the heart of the
association field, and therefore with
an experience which will prove of
great Importance to us in shaping our
work-- I nsk that the people of Hono-
lulu may jally around Mr. Coleman
and the association and make the in-

stitution such a power and Influence
as It "has never been before.

"The Young Men's Christian Associ-

ation Is not merely a gymnasium, a
reading room, an educational instltu- -

tion or a Bible class it is an organ-

ized effort with a belief in the hu-

manity and divinity of Jesus as a
main-sprin- g, to elevate the ambition,
to purify the motives, and, above all
to renew the heart, which necessarily.
brings Jesus Christ into the transac-
tion and makes Him the foundation of
the structure of human existance, and
changes the temporal into the eternal.
This is our effort."

The first report of the general sec-

retary, H. E. Coleman, is interesting,
in that it gives the views of the mali-hi- ni

as he first arrived on Hawaiian
soil, and the kamaaina, as he now,

stands, fully acquainted with the Y.
M. C. A. work in the country. Mr.
Coleman spoke as follows:

"Since my connection with your as-

sociation has been so brief, it will be
impossible for me to make much of a
Teport or resume of the year's work.
Your efforts to make me welcome were
certainly all that any could have done,
and have, indeed, been very success-
ful. The warning that your's is a field
where a strong effort is needed and a
good work may be done is not a mis
representation. It was not without
difficulties and sacrifice that I came to
you, and, as in all other fields where
this system of effort is put forth for
the betterment and .salvation of young
men, it will surely 'take no small
amount of devotion and diligence on
the part of every member, as well as
the executive officer, to make such ef-

fort as efficient and successful as God
may expect of it.

"I consider it a very kind act of
Providence that permitted me to come
to your place at just the time to meet
God's chosen worker, Mr. John R.
Mott. The seed sown at the time of
his sojourn has not all begun to grow
to the outward observer, for while men
and women were helped to be better
and better armed in faith for God's
service, the benefit of firm plans then
laid will not all be seen till in the
months and years to come. The mere
impress of the fact so forcibly told
that we are not(aone in this great
and good work,b'ut that our brother-- ,
hood, with its chain of organizations,
is composed of men of all colors and
tongues and now encircles the globe,
is enough to inspire us to a more de-

termined and effectual action in serv-
ice for God.

"During the stay of Mr. Mott he was
instrumental in the organization of
associations in the three following
schools Oahu College, Kamehameha
School and the Theological Institute.
These associations are on the plan of
our college associations in the States,
except that they are limited in the
lines 'of work which they take up. Our
opportunity of keeping in touch with
and helping these associations is cer-
tainly a good one, and one that we
must not neglect In this direction of
effort, it Is now proposed to hold a
general committee conference, inviting
the officers and committeemen of these
associations for the discussion of plans
of making their work more definite
and effectual.

"We often look to the daily attend-
ance at the rooms to see if the expense
of furnishing our reading room is
properly appreciated. Though figures
cannot be accurately given, a casual
visitor would be impressed with the
fact that this department is of great
value to the men of the city. If you
would inspire a young man to good and
noble deeds, get him interested in good
literature. This is our motto and ex-

ercised every day in the capacity of
our reading room and library. Yet
there are many more books' that we
should have, and as a door of oppor-
tunity for benevolence, it Is as Invit-
ing as any in sight

It is always a pleasure, on learning
of the departure of young men from
our midst, to give such letters of in-

troduction to our brother associations
wherever they may go, and to know
that thus they will be shielded from
many temptations and helped in many
ways and often when such is very ac-

ceptable.
"On the coming of young men to our

community, the matter of their secur-
ing the right kind of rooms and board-
ing houses is of no small account.
Because through these surroundings
they are either tempted to be drawn
down, or are helped and made strong-
er. It is our purpose that an accurate
record of such desirable places of lodg-
ing may be kept in the association of-

fice, that such help may be given and
the young men thus encouraged.

"The past few months we have had
such committee meetings as seemed
necessary for the planning and carry-
ing ouj. of the work. One of our
strong association workers has said
that 'The association is ideal in its
organizations, which has every active
member on some active committee and
with specific duties in hand.' This
saying is worm carerui consiaeratton.
for this phase of our work is one that
cannot be too much emphasized. Our
association Idea is 'work for young
men by young men,' and we are as
suruly falling short of our duty in
neglecting the latter as the first Our
Executive Committee this year has in
the appointment of the committees
conridered very carefully the workers
in hand, and it is hoped that each one'
who is requested to take a place on
some committee may take It as a sa
cred trust and feel responsible to God
for the talent He has given him for
helping in this rich and ripe field.

"In the membership of the associa
tion it has been necessary to revise
the record, jdnce a great many have
been allowed to become delinquent,
while others have left the Island. In-

deed, the work is not completed yet,
but Is gradually getting into shape.
The treasurer's report shows about
the usual amount taken in in mem-
bership tees during the year.

"Our physical department work, as
has been shown by the committee, has
undergone several degrees of action
during tho past year, but is again re-
vived with the outlined systematic
course of exercises and games of rec-
reation. The attendance thus far
seems nothing of which to boast, but
tionsiderlng the time of year, it is con-
sidered by, the committee very good.
A great l'eed In this work is more
consecrated young men who are will

ing to go into the gymnasium not only
for the pleasure and physical profit,
but for the influence they may have,-an-d

the opportunity they have of liv-

ing Jesus Christ before their fellows.
Young men are "not only better pre-
pared for their daily avocation and
guarded against disease, hut are in-

stinctively made bettercitizens and
men of higher ideals than before.
Then we would cry and reiterate it
forth again the need of young men
of the 'Christ stamp' who will occupy
this open door of opportunity.

"That our influence on the moral
and religious life of our city may ex-

tend farther, we have recently sent for
100 .numbers of Mood's Colportage Li
brary. This is a class of literature
written for the betterment of mankind
and is used a great deal for distribu
tion among men in prisons There is
scarcely anything better to give a
young man to occupy his alone and
quiet thoughts than one of these lit-
tle volumes.

"We have felt greatly, too, the need
of strengthening and deepening the
spiritual life of our community, as
well as our active members. Conse-
quently a small quantity of pamph-
lets was ordered, which contain ad
dresses of Mr. John R, Mott on
'Prayer and 'Bible Study.' We will
never know the extent of our oppor-
tunity or the magnitude of cW respon-
sibility until we have learned the pow-
er of prayer.' 'We will never know the
personality of Jesus Christ as God
to man, until we have come to the
revelation of His blessed word.' We
cannot understand fully the import-
ance of our work or the riches in obi-dlen-

until we under stand more and
more the message of command to us,
as recorded in the Holy Word.' These
sermons have touched the hearts of
thousands in India, China and Japan,
and have made humble and valuable
workers by numbers in the wide west
Then shall we not eat of the food that
is set before us that our spiritual lives
may be made stronger and more
Christ-lik- e. Obedient prayer works
wonders' is a motto which, if followed.
will bring to us in he coming year
more of blessing than we will be able
to contain."

The report of the treasurer, E. A.
Jones, read by W. E. Brown, showed
the following: Receipts, $3,713.55; ex-
penditures, ?3,702.97; balance in treas-
ury to April 1, 1S97, $10.58.

" San Francisco Sliippini;.
Arrived April 10th: S. S. Gaelic, G

days, 13 hours from Honolulu. April
tlth: Bk Andrew Welch, 22 days;
"bktne S. G. Wilder, IS days; schr Jes
sie Minor, 22 days; all from Hono-
lulu. April 11th: Schr Helen N. Kim-
ball, IS days from Kahului. April 12th:
Schr Albert Meyer, 20 days from Ka-
hului. April 14th: S. S. Australia, G

days, 18 hours from Honolulu. Sailed
April 11th: Schr John G. North,

for Honoipu. April 13th: Bk Santia-
go, for Hilo. April lGth: Schr Tran-
sit, for Honolulu. April 17th: Ship
W. H. Macy and bk S. C. Allen, for
Honolulu; schr "Mary Dodge, for Ka-
hului. April 18th: Bktne S. N. Castle,
for Honolulu.

WHARF m WAVE.

The Helene put 4700 bags of her
sugar into the Alameda yesterday.

The steamer Helene arrived from
Hawaii ports early yesterday after-
noon with a cargo of sugar. She
brought the boats and part of tha
wreckage of the Likelike.

The Noeau arrived from Hawaii
ports yesterday with news that the
Likelike was fast breaking to pieces.
The wreck was sold to J. Hind on
Tuesday for the sum of $80.

H. B. M. S. Wild Swan, Mavey Na
pier commander, left at 10 a. m. yester-
day for a cruise in the South Pacific.
She will touch at Fanning's Island, re-

turning to this port in about a month's
time.

The new case of smallpox at quar-
antine, reported in this paper yester-
day, is that of a young child, not a full
grown boy. As the child was vaccinat-
ed before leaving Yokohama, the case
is, consequently, light.

The Cunard Steamship Company
has just issued its annual report, from
which it appears that the profits of the
last year have been $1,148,940. After
placing $925,000 to the depreciation
acco'unt and $1G0,000 in the insurance
fund, the report recommends the pay-
ment of a dividend of 2 per cent.

The O. S. S. Alameda, Van Oteren-
dorp master, arrived In port and
hauled alongside the Pacific Mail
wharf about G a. m. yesterday. Fol-
lowing is the report furnished by Pur-
ser Sutton: Sailed from Sydney April
12 at 5 p. m.; arrived at Auckland
April 1G at 4 p. m.; sailed from Auck-
land April 17 at 5' p. m.; arrived at
Apia April 21 at 9,a. m.; sailed from
Apia April 21 at 4 p. m.; arrived at
Honolulu as above.

The O. S. S. Australia, Houdlette
commander, arrived in port ind hauled
alongside the Pacific Mail wharf about
9 a. m. yesterday. Following is the n
port kindly furnished by Purser

Left San Francisco Apiil-20- ,
1897 at 2 p. m., with 40 cabin and 17
steerage passengers; also 71 bags of
mail. Experienced the first two days
moderate N. W. winds; thence to port
moderate to strong trades and fine
weather all the way. Arrived April 27.
Time: 6 days, 17 hours.

From advices received in San Franc-
isco," it is learned that the North Ger-
man Lloyd Steamship Company are
having built, at Stettin, a vessel that,
when completed, will be the largest
steamer afloat Her length is 625 feet,
beam 66 feet, registered tonnage 14,-00- 0.

She will have twin screws, her
engines will be of 30,000 horse-pow- er

and the builders promise a speed of 22
knots. The vessel will be called the
Kaiser Wilhelm de Grosse. Of 14
steamers now afloat of over 10,000
tons register, sir, Including the one
mentioned, the Kaiser Friedrich,
Friedrich de Grosse, Barbarozza, Ko-nig- in

Lufse and Bremen, were built in
German shipyards. '

SHIPPING 1HTELLIGENG

ARRIVALS.

' Tuesday, April 27.

O. S. S. Australia, Houdlette) from
San Francisco.

Wednesday, April 28.

Strar J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Oahu ports.

Stmr Kaena, Wilson, from ports on
Oahu.

Stmr Noeau, Pederson, from Hawaii.
,Stmr Waialeale, Parker, from Kauai.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Weir, from Ha-

waii.
Stmr Helene, Freeman, from Ha-

waii.
Schr Moi Wahine, from Paauilo.

Thursday, April 29.
O. S. S. Alameda, Van Oterendorp,

from the Colonies.
Stmr James Makee, Tullet, from Ka-pa- a.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, April 27.
H. B. M. S. Wild Swan, Macvey Na-

pier, for Fanning's Island.
Stmr W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kau-

ai ports.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui

ports.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and

Hawaii ports.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for

Kahuku, Oahu.
Am ship Iroquois, Taylor, for New

York with sugar.
Am bk Seminole, Weedon, for tne

Columbia River light ship in ballast
Wednesday, April 28.

Am bktne Archer, Calhoun, for San
Francisco.

Thursday, April 29.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Makaweli.
Stmr Noeau, Pederson, for Honokaa.
Stmr James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-pa- n.

O. S. S. Alameda, Van Oterendorp,
for San Francisco.

Stmr Waialeale, Parker, for Kilauea,
Kallhiwai and Hanalei.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oa-

hu ports.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Weir, for Olowa-l- u

and Kukaiau, at 4 p. m.
Stmr Kaala, Mosher, for Oahu ports.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per O. S. S.

Australia, April 27. G. W. Bake- - and
wife, Miss Irene Baker, C., W. Booth",
wife and infant, Thomas Brown, Mrs.
J. N. .Brown, Miss Brown, A. V.

C. W. Callaghan, Miss Jessie
Castle, Miss Curtin, Miss Mollte Curtin,
Alfred Erskine, F. G. Fison, George R.
Grau, Mrs. R. S. Johnson, Prof. Dr. A.
Koch, E. C. Leffingwell, P. Lewis, wife
and daughter, 3Iiss Lewis, F. Lincoln,
wife and son, Mrs. Anna Long, F. R.
Remele, Miss Robinson, Mrs. Emma
Saylor, Miss Alice J. Saylor, Miss An-

na Schmidt, K. T. Stoepel' J. E. Tay-
lor, Mrs. A. G. Winterhalter, Mrs. A.
L. McLennon and child, Mrs. L. M.
Winchell and child.

From Hawaii, per stmr Noeau, April
28. W. H. Rickard.

From Kapaa, per stmr James Makee,
Apr. 29 Miss E. Koelling.

From the Colonies, per O. S. S. Ala-
meda, April 29. For Honolulu: Earl
of Arkel, Viscount and Lady Aspern,
Col. G. C. Madden and H. W. Madden.

Departures.
For Maui ports, per stmr Claudine,

April 27. Mrs. J. H. Paty, Rev. O. P.
Emerson and wife, Rev. J. K. Iosepi,
L. L. McCandless, Mrs. Awana, R.
Hogg, J. I. Sllva, E. A. Mott-Smil- h

Miss Hayselden, W. Higby, wife and
child, C. G. B. Keohokapir, J. Hakuole
and wife.

For Maul and Hawaii, per stmr Ki-

nau, April 27. Volcano: W. Dennis
F. H. Wheelan. Way nprts: Mrs. Ka-leia- lii

and child, Mrs. George Turner
and family, E. R. Adams, L. Severance,
W. W. Goodale, C. S. Bradford, John
Phillips, R. D. Junkin, Col. G. F. Lit-

tle, H. P. Walton, P. Peck, Miss Atkins,
Mrs. W. A. Hardy, W. Y. Horner, .Rev.
S. L. Desha, G. R. Remele, A. Phillips
and T. R. Walker.

For San Francisco, per O. S. S. Ala-

meda, April 29. J. O. Henderson and
wife, C. J. Falk, D. G. Camarinos, P,
G. Camarinos, F. H. Frisbee, R. A.
Craig, and 10 in the steerage.

DIED.

LONG. In San Francisco, April 12,

1S97. Mrs. Rebecca B. Long, wife of
the late. Judge L. H. Long, of Berke
ley, Cal and mother of Mrs. Mary
Spalding of Honolulu, Louis H.
Long and Mrs. Annie Brehms, a na-

tive of Pennsylvania, aged G4 years,
2 months and 9 days.
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I It's a Far Cry j

FROM FOREIGN

Z LANDS TO s
1

OI)icapjU.S.A.(
: But no natter where you live, we are anxious to :
- do business with you In Clothing, Shoes, Ury :

Goods. Watches, Jewelry, Sewing Machines. -
Harness, Sallies. Hardware. Tools. Guns, Re- - ;

' ..... a ,..on Rirvrles. Agricultural lm- - ,
plements. Vehicles of all kinds. Furniture. Books :

r on every suoject. iiBm" r s
" goods irash. Z

We believe we can send to any dime, goods '
- any kind, perfect In quality, at lower prices, laid :

down, than the residents thereof can obtain 5
then, anywhere else. Our belief Is founded on a I

century's experience. To acquaint you :
with our facilities we will send you. or any other ;

i foreign resident, free of all charges, our BUY- - .
: ESS' GUIDE" 2H tx"""1 . TO P3?-- :

13.000 Illustrations. 40.000 description- s-! t Is ;
: 1 ..i .,,hiiH and also our HMU.

rD7TBc.. which con- -:; BUUH Iva runt""" "" .- - - -
5 tains all necessary Information to put you In ctee S

I touch with our marvelous methods, wili. iuu.
ASK US TO DO SO?

1 Montgomery Ward & Co.

i 111 to 118 Michigan Ave. Chicago, U.S. A. j
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ASSESSORS' NOTICE.

In accordance with. Section 2, Act
51, Session Laws 1S95, "Growing Rfce
shall be assessed as of the first day
of May in each year."

Returns of Growing Rice shall be
made .between the first and thirty-fir- st

days of May. Blank assessment lists
can be had of the Deputy Assessors. '

JONATHAN SHAW,
.

x Assessor 1st Division.

. C. H. DICKEY,
Assessor 2nd Division.

H. C.' AUSTIN,
Assessor 3rd Division.

J. K. FARLEY,
' ! Assessor 4th Division.

" 'Approved:
S. M. DAMON,

Minister of Finance.
April 29th, 1S97. , 1859-- 3t

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Kaupo, Maui.

On Saturday, May 1st, 12 o'clock
noon, at front entrance of Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, will be sold lot of
land in Nuanualoa, Kaupo, containing
7 acres, a little more or less.

Upset price: $30,00.

Terms: Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.

Oplhihall, South Kona.
At the same time and place will be

sold the lease of tract of land in Opi-hiha- li,

South Kona, containing 145

acres.
Term of lease: 10 years.
Upsett rental: $100 per annum, pay

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
For further information, apply at

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, or of
the respective sub-agen- ts of the land
districts. J. F. BROWN,

Agent Public Lands,.-Date- d

Honolulu, March 30, 1S97.
lS51-t- d

SEALED TENDERS

Will he received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior, till 12 o'clock
noon of WEDNESDAY, May 12th, 1897,

for the construction of roads in North
and South Kona,. Hawaii.

Plans and specifications at the office
of the Superintendentof Public Works,
also at Kailua Postoffice and Hookena
Postoffice.

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or
any bid. - J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, April 22, 1897.

1857-- 3t

OFFICE OF.BOARD OF HEALTH,

HONOLULU, H. I., April 21, 1897.

At a meeting of the Board, held this
date, William O.. Smith, Esq., was
elected President of the Board of
Health, vice Henry E. Cooper, Esq.",

resigned. CHARLES WILCOX,
Secretary of Board of Health.

1857-- 3t 4590-- 3t .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In
the matter of the Estate of John T.
Waterhouse, Jr., late of .Honolulu,
deceased.
The petition and accounts of the Ex-

ecutrix of the will of said deceased,
wherein she asks that her account be
examined and approved, and that a
final order be made of distribution of
the property remaining in her hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her from all further re-

sponsibility as such Executrix.
It is ordered that'-Monda- the 17th

day of May, A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock
a. m at Chambers, in the Court House
at Honolulu, be and the same hereby
is appointed as the time and place for
hearing said petition and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause. If
any they have, why the same should
not be granted.

Honolulu, April 13, 1897.
By the Court:

P. D. KELLETT, JR., Clerk.
1855-3t- F

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been ap-

pointed executors of the will of M.
deceased, notice is hereby giv-

en to all creditors of the deceased to
present their claims, whether secured
by mortgage or otherwise, duly au-

thenticated, and with the proper
vouchers, if any exist, to the under-
signed, within six months from the
date hereof, or they shall be forever
barred. And all persons indebted to
the said deceased are requested to
make immediate payment to the under
signed, at their office, corner of Fort
and Merchant streets, Honolulu.

Honolulu. Anril 20. 1837.
E. A. McINERNY,
J. D. McINERNY,
W. H. McINERNY,

Executors of the Will of M. Mclnerny,
Deceased. 4590-t- f 1857-5- w

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE

AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale contained in a cer-
tain mortgage, dated the 25th day of
June, 1891, made by Charles Lehmann
and Johana Lehmann, his wife, of Ho
nolulu, Oahu, to Paul Lemke, of Ho-
nolulu, Oahu, recorded in the Register
Office, Oahu, in LJber 131, on Pages

203 and 209, notice Is hereby given that
the mortgagee intends to foreclose the
same for condition broken, to-w- lt:

Non-payme- nt of interest when due.
Notice is likewise given that after

the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice the property con-
veyed by said mortgage will be sold at
public auction, at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, in Honolulu, otr
Tuesday, May ISth. 1897. at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

Terms: Cash. r. S. gojd coin. Deeds
at purchaser's expense.

PAUL LEMKE. Mortgagee.
Further particulars may be had of

A. S. HUMPHREYS,
Attorney for .Mortgagee.

Honolulu, April 22ncL. 1S97.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of:

Thafcertaln piece or parcel of land
situate on Punchbowl street, Honolulu,
and known as Lot 4, by survey of M.
D, Monsarrat, dated January 8, 1891,
and more particularly described by
meters and bounds in the deed of John
Magoon to said Charles Lehmann, and
containing an area of 5,852 square feet,
being a portion of Royal Patent Grant
No. 2453, together with all buildings
and appurtenances thereon. lS57-- 4t

TIME TABLE

IKSIillGlII
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s. s. kinAu,
CLARKE, Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. rn.touching at Lahalna, Maalaea Bay andMakena the same day; llahukona, ae

and Laupahoehoe the following:day. arriving In Hilo the same after-noon.
LEAVE HONOLULU.

Friday ...May 7 'Friday ...Son.11
Tuesday .. .May 18 Tuesday ...Sen. 21
Friday May Z8, Friday Oct 1
Tuesday.. June 8,Tuesday ..Oct 12

Friday .June IS Friday Oct22
Tuesday .June 29 Tuesday ..Nov. 2
Friday July 9 Friday ...Nov. 12

Tuesday .July 20 Tuesday ...Nov. 23
Friday ...July 30 Friday Dee. 3
Tuesday .Aug. 10 Tuesday ..Dec. 14

Friday Aug. 20 Thursday ..Dec. 22
Tuesday ..Aug. 31

mlrked?11 at Ph0lk'' Puna' on tr,P3

Returning, will leave Hilo at S o'clocka. m., touching at Laupahoehoe,
and Kawaihae same day; Ma-ken- a,

llaalaea Bay and Lahaina the fol-lowing day. arriving at Honolulu thaafternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.
ARRIVE HONOLULU.

Tuesday ...May 4 Tuesday ....Sep. 7
Friday May 14 Friday Sep. 17
luesaay ...May 25 Tuesday ...Sen. 23
Friday June 4 Friday Oct. s'
Tuesday June 1 5 Tuesday ... Oct. 19
Friday . .June 25 Friday Oct 29
Tuesday .July 6 Tuesday ...Nov. 9
Friday July 16 Friday Nov. 19
Tuesday ...July 27 Tuesday ...Nov. 30
Friday ....Aug. 6 Friday Dec. 10
Tuesday ...Aug. 17 Tuesday ...Dec. 21
Friday Aug. 27 Friday Dec. 31

Will call at Poholkl. Pmu ih. -
ond trip of each month, arriving thereon the morning of the day of sailingfrom Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano Isvia Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p tickets, covering- - all ex-penses, $50.

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMEUO.V. Commamdep.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdajs at 5 o'clockp. m., touching at Kahului. Hana, Ha-m-

and KIpahulu, JIauI. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight will be received after 4 p.
in. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes In the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT.
NOTICE, and It will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company will
not hold Itself responsible for freight
after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed In the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchasa
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE. Secretary.

CAPT. X A. KING, Port Superintendent

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrlra
from San Franciscc on the following
atM:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from 8.J"ranclscol San Francisco or
or Vancouver. Vancouver.

1897. 1897.
On or about ' On or about

Monowai ..May 6 China' May 4
Peking ....May 8 Australia ..May 5

IHowera . .May 16 Peru May 23
Doric May 18 Warrimoo .May 24

Australia ..May 25 Mariposa .JIay,27
Alameda ..Jun 3 Coptic Jun 1
Eelgic .....Jun 6 Australia ..Jun 2

Peru Jun 15 Gaelic Jun 20

Warrimoo ..Jun 16Monowal .Jun24
Australia .Jun 22iMtowera ...Jun 24

Peking Jun 29
Australia ..Jun 30

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

United States Branch Hydrographlc
Office, Merchants' Exchange.

San Francisco, Cal.
Captains of vessels touching at any

of the ports of the Hawaiian Jslands,
by communicating with the Branch
Hydrographlc Office in San Francisco,
will be furnished with the Monthly
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific, and
with the latest Information regarding
the dangers of navigation in the reg-

ions which they frequent
Nautical inquiries will be investigat-

ed and answered.
Mariners are requested to report to

the office dangers discovered, or any
other Information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing di-

rections, or in the publications of the
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific,

W. 8. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, In Charge. -
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